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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 

WoMEN's BUREAU, 

Washington, J'Uly 8, 1924. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit a report on standard and scheduled 

hours for women in industry. This report is compiled from investi
gations of hours in 13 States, and 2 cities. 

In order that we might have up-to-date and uniform material we 
sent 11 questionnaire to the same firms visited by our agents asking 
for the scheduled hours for one week in September, 1923. Eighty
five per cent of the firms answered the questionnaire, so that the re
port contains information on the hours worked for 162,792 women 
employed in 1,709 plants in 13 different Stutes and in 2 cities besides 
the States. 

The report was written by Miss Ruth I. Voris, assistant editor. 
Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAvrs, 

Secretary of Lribor. 

MARY ANDERSON, Director. 
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STANDARD AND SCHEDULED HOURS OF WORK FOR WOMEN 
IN INDUSTRY 

PART I 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF WORKING HOURS IN INDUSTRIAL 
EMPLOYMENT 

THE NEED FOR THE SHORTER WORKING DAY 

With the ever-increasing strain of industrial life that has accom
panied the development of machinery the question of the length of 
the working day has assumed greater and greater importance. 
When handicraft trades were carried on in the home the worker 
put in a long day, but it was not a day of continuous and intensive 
labor. During the early period of the factory system these long 
hours were carried over into the new situation and it was common 
for cotton mills in Englund to be operated 15 or l6 hours daily. 

Step by step, reductions in the length of the scheduled working 
day have come, due in some instances to the demands of the em
ployees, in others to the wisdom of far-sighted employers, while in 
many cases the reduction has been brought about through the efforts 
of disinterested individuals who had at heart the geneml social wel
fare. The need for the shortening of the working day has arisen 
from changes in the conditions of industrial life which have in
creased the strain of factory work. Josephine Goldmark in her 
study on efficiency and fatigue• considers the outstanding elements in 
modern industry which make the greatest demands upon human 
energies to be the speed and complexity of machine production, the 
noise, and the monotony of the work due to extreme subdivision of 
processes among many employees. In illustrating the extent to 
which the worker is kept at a high tension of speed and attention by 
her work, Miss Goldmark describes the intricacies of the operations 
in telephone exchanges, clothing factories, and textile mills, all 
three of which industries employ large numbers of women. 

In the needle trades, although the introduction of power machines 
has brought about a considerable saving in human energy it has 
greatly increased the complexity of the work and has made more 
exacting demands upon the attention of the worker. 

a Ooldmo.rk, Jollepltlue. Jratlguo D.Dd emclcney, New York. 1917. p. 48, 

1 



2 STANDARD AND SCIIEDULED HOURS 

In the textile industry, also, the impro\'ement of machinery has 
affected seriously the problems of the workers. 'Vith the perfection 
of mechanical devices the number of looms which one person is 
expected to tend has been greatly increased. While it is generally 
conceded that new automatic attachments enable a weaver to run 
a larger number of machines with no greater .effort than was pre
viously taken to run a smaller number, this is true only within 
limits. In spite of automatic stops the strain on the attention is 
considerably increased when one person is expected to tend 2! looms. 

Monotony of work has increased· with subdivision in industry and 
the loss of craftsmanship: Its deYelopment has been more or less 
ineYitnble. Scientific study has indicated that what would be classed 
as light work may become, where continuously repented, more dam
aging physiologically than heaYier work which affords some oppor
tunity for variety. 

The noise of machinery is n constant accompaniment to the work 
of the factory day, and adds to its strain. Constant noise definitely 
increases the effort of attention and thus adds to fnti:,rue. 

Speed, complexity, monotony, and noise seem to be necessarily 
associated with our modern industrial life. Since these causes of 
strain are with us to stay, the problem becomes one of planning hour 
schedules and other conditions of work so as to reduce the amount 
of fatigue and to allow more time for renewing strength between 
periods of work. It has already been pointed out that with the 
development of high speed in industrial life there has come a 
gradual reduction of the working day. No one any longer thinks 
in terms of a 14 or 15-hour day and attention is now directed toward 
an 8-hour standard. 

At each step in the reduction of the length of the working day 
there have been those employers who have cried out that industry 
could not continue to exist profitably under the handicap of the 
shorter working day. They have talked of the proportionate cur
tailment of output which would bankrupt the industry and in so 
doing would react to the injury of the worker himself. There were 
economists in Englund in the nineteenth century who went even so 
far as to propound the theory that the profits of all industry were 
derived entirely from the last hour's work. While no one attempts 
to argue from such tenets at present, there are still those
fortunately only n minority-wJw insist that industry com not stand 
the introduction of the 8-hour day or 5%-dny week. The important 
thing to consider is whether there is any truth in the argument 
against this standard schedule or whether the contention is bused on 
principles wholly unsound, arising from a shortsighted view of even 
their own welfare on the part of the opponents. 
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THE SHORT WORKING DAY AND ITS RELATION TO OUTPUT 

Does the shortened working day curtail production or does it not? 
Those in favor of reduction of hours may argue for their side, and 
the opposition may wax equally eloquent over the disorder which 
such a course would cause, but a satisfactory answer and adjustment 
can be found only through a scientific and unbiased study of the 
actual relation of output and fatigue. J\Iuch prejudice and m;sin
formation have entered into the arguments pro and con. Precon
ceived notions have hampered discussion and even investigation and 
hence have checked real progress along this line. There have been, 
however, a number of outstanding attempts to view the situation 
in an unbiased way and to make careful scientific studies of the 
problem of output and fatigue. Some of them have been carried 
out on a large scale by the keeping of an accurate record of output 
and of lost time for whole establishments under two different hour 
schedules. In others, investigation has been limited to a selected 
group of wol'l<ers in order to make sure that the two periods for 
which results were recorded were identical in all respects except in 
reg-ard to the length of the working day. 

The earliest practical demonstration of the feasibility of shorten
ing the working day was given by Robert Owen in Manchester, 
England, in the early part of the nineteenth century. It was cus
tomary at that time to run the cotton mills 15 or 16 hours a day, but 
Robert Owen redt~ced the hours of his mill, first from 16 to 12'%, then 
to 11%, and finally to 101j2 daily. With each reduction it was r"pot·ted 
that th<'re was no substantial decrease in the output of the plant? 

Toward the latter part of the century an engineering firm in 
Sunderland reduced the weekly hours of its factory from 54 to 48. 
Careful account was kept of the labor costs of the product, and the 
records showed that they were less under the 48-hour schedule than 
under the 54. The men lost much less time and their work was 
more efficient.• 

At about this same time the Salford Iron 'Vorks, a general en
gineering firm of Manchester, which employed approximately 1,200 
men attempted a similar experiment. The working week was re
duced from 53 to 48 hours, the records showing a reduction in lost 
time from 2.46 per cent under the old regime to 0.46 per cent under 
the new, together with an increase in production for the 48-hour 
scheCiule.• 

As a result of the success of this change the English Government 
became interested in the possibilities of a shorter working week and 

2 flfH', John. gfght hours for work. London, 1894. p, 16. 
• Vernon, H. M. lndustrlnl fntlgtle nnd cftlclency, London, 1021. p, 65, 
'Oolclmnrk, .TmH'phlnl."!. Fatl~nc nnc.l efficiency. New York, 1917. p. 138. 

8B97°-25--2 



4 STANDARD AND SCIIEDULED HOURS 

tried it out in the shops under the war office. The majority of the 
workers in these shops were on piece rates, which remained un
changed after the reduction in hours. A comparison made 11 years 
after the inauguration of the new system showed that wages, how
ever, bad remained at the same level, in spite of the shortened day.' 

The Engis Chemical Works, in Liege, Bel~um, changed from a 
system of 12-hour shifts under which the men actually worked 10 
hours to a three-shift system under which the men worked 71h 
hours. Within six months the men were producing as much in their 
7Yz hour shift as they bad previously done in 10 hours.• 

In 1900 and 1901 a comparison was made of the production of the 
Zeiss Optical Works, of J en a, Germany, under a 9-hour regime with 
its output after a reduction to an 8-hour day. Records of output 
estimated by earnings were kept for 233 steady workers over a period 
of a year. In order to judge the effects of the change in the length 
of the working day more exactly, the figures were compiled 
separately for the following groups of workers: Those doinl,! ex
clusively handwork, those whose work was part hand and part 
machine, and those who were doing straight machine work. The 
percentage of hourly increase in the production for these three dif
ferent groups ranged from 16 per cent to 18.4 per cent, while the 
total earnings, with no change in rate, increased by 3.3 per cent.' 

During the World War the need was felt for adopting working 
arrangements which would prove the most efficient in the long run. 
The Industrial Fatigue Research Board of England made a number 
of careful studies of the various factors conducive to fatigue in dif
ferent industries, in some instances giving special attention to out
put in relation to hours. In one national shell factory the work of 
43 women engaged on the "ripping" operation in turning 6-inch 
shells was closely observed under a system of two 12-hour shifts alld 
under a system of three shifts of 7 to 8 hours each. A decided ·in
crease in hourly output together with less idle time and with higher 
efficiency in the use of machinery was reported for the shorter 
shift. • 

The same board also made a study among men engaged in tin
plate manufacturing. In the plant studied a reduction from nn 
8-hour to a 6-hour shift was accompanied by an increase of 10 p2r 
cent in hourly output.• 

Doctor Vernon, in his book on industrial fatigue and efficiency, 
sums up in the following tabular form the results of some investiga
tions made by the Industrial Fatigue Research Board of the hours 

'Ooldm11rk, .ToR('phlne. Op, cit., p. 141, 
•Ibid., p. 144. 
'Vernon, 11. M. Op. cit., p, OIS, 
• Orcat Brltnlu Industrlnl l1'ntlgoe Research Board. Output of women workers tn 

relation to hourtt or work In ~>hell making. London, lOU). 23 p. (Its rCJ)Ol't No. 2.) 
'Orcat Britain. Industrial Futlguc Research Board. InUucnco of hours of work o.nd o! vontllutlon 

on output In tiD~plat.o manufacturing. London, 19HI, 20 p. (Ita Report No. 1.) 
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and output of the employees engaged on different kinds of work in a 
large fuse factory: 

Reduction in weekly houn Alteration 
Opemtlon Speeding up of operation possible of actual work of total ou 

put atlected 

Per cent 
Men sizing ________ Throughout and without 

limit. 
58. 2 to 50. 4= 7. 8 +19 

Women turning (uE~c Throughout, to a limited 66.0 to 47. 5=18. 5 +13 
bodies. extent. 

W_omen milling For a fifth of the total 64.9 to 48. 1=16. 8 - 1 
screw thread. time taken. 

Youth's boring top Not at all ______________ 70. 6 to 54. 5= 16. 1 - 7 
caps. 

These figurlll; easily justify the two main conclusions drawn by 
the author that "(a) when the hours of work are very long, a re
duction of hours may lead to a distinct increase of total output; (b) 
the effect produced depends on the character of the operation, being 
greatest in those which are chiefly dependent on the human element 
and least in those which are chiefly dependent on the mechanical 
element.'"• 

In the United States the Federal Public Health Service, together 
with the committee on industrial fatigue of the Council of National 
Defense and the committee on fatigue in industrial pursuits of the 
National Research Council entered upon an investigation of certain 
industrial conditions brought into prominence by the war-time de
mands for production. .A. study was made of the variations in actual 
hourly output and the variations in hourly incidence of accidents in 
two factories, one running under an 8-hour and the other under a 
10-hour schedule. Two large factories in the metal-working industry 
were chosen, one operating a 10-hour day shift and 12-hour night 
shift, while the other ran three 8-hour shifts. Although the prod
ucts of the two plants were not the same, the processes were suffi
ciently similar to make comparison possible. It is not necessary to 
take up here a detailed description of the methods and findings of 
the investigation. Every effort was made to conduct the study in a 
scientific manner and to make no unwarranted conclusions, recogniz
ing always the limitntions of the material availnble. The report 
published by the Public Health Service gives the following summary 
of conclusions: ' 

A comparison of the S·hour and 10-hour systems lends to the conclusion thnt 
the 8-bour system is more efficient. This is evidenced by-

1. Maintenance of output.-The dny shift: The outstanding feature of tho 
8-hour system is stendy mnlntenance ot output The outstanding feature of 
the lO·hour system Is the decline of output. 

ao Vcruon, B. M. Op. cit., pp. f.4-4:G. 
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2. Lost time.-Under the 8-lwur sysll'lll work with nhnust full puwer begins 
and ends approximutt.'ly on schedull., and lost time IM reduced to n minimum. 
Under the 10-bour systom work ceases regularly before the end of the spell, 
and lost time is frequent 

3. Stereotyped or restricted output.-Uucler the 10-hnur system nrtiOclnl 
llmitntion of output is whlely prevalent. Under the 8-bour system output 
varies more nearly according to indh"iduul capacity. 

4. Industrial accidents.-(a) In the nhsence of fatigue, occhlents vary di
rectly with speed of production owing to lncr<'n~ed exposure to rl:-;k. 

(b) The breaking up of this regular vnriution by fatigue is indlcntetl by
(1) The rise of accidents with the fnll of output. 
(2) The disproportionate rise of accidents witb the rise- of output nod tbe 

absence of a pro!Jortlonnte fall of ncchlents with the full of output 
1n the final hours of the duy. 

(c) The importance of fntiguc In the cnnsatlon of accidents is emphasized 
by the fact that the higher accident risk occompnnles the deeper decline of 
working capncity-

(1) In the second spell ns compared with the first. 
(2) In muscular work us compared with dexterous and mnchlue work. 
(3) At the 10-hour plant ns eompured with the 8-hour plant. 

(d) The level of the occident rate vurles Inversely with the experience of 
the workers. u 

The National Industrial Conference Board, an organization of 
employers in this country, also hns done some research work on 
the subject of hours and output. In general, their conclusions are 
less favorable to the adoption of the short working day than have 
been those of other investigators. On the whole their methods seem 
less exact than those of the other studiM to which reference has been 
made. Investigations made at two different dates took account of 
the effect of a reduction of the hours in a considerable number of 
plants in the following industries: The manufacture of cotton, 
woolen, and silk textiles; boot and shoe manufacturing; and metal 
products manufacturing. In the first of these reports the material 
on reduced hours related for the most part to 1917. Most of the fig

. ures for the later study were returned in 1920. Tho basis of 
both studies was a questionnaire filled out and returned by the vari
ous manufacturers, and the material obtained was not altogether uni
form. The length of the working week after reduction varied in the 
different plants, and findings were not correlated with the length of 
the week from which the reductions were made. In its first report 
the board summarizes its findings as follows:. 

In the northern cotton l_ndu~:~try reductions to less thnn Ci6 hours per week 
Involved a loss in output In more thnn 90 per cent of the estnbllshmcnts, noll 
In a majority of cases this loss was approximately proportional to the reduction 
to time. 

In the wool mnnufncturlng Industry a reduction to a 54~hour scherlule re· 
sulted In a loss In output, though this loss wns somewhat less pronounced than 
In the cotton Industry. 

1.1 U. 8. Puhllc HNalth 8C'rvlce. Compurlt«Jn ot nn 8-hour plnnt nnd a lO·hour plnnt, 
Wa.Bblngton, D. C., 1020, p. 26. (JU l'ubllc llcu.IUI DullcUn No, 100.) 
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In the silk Industry a considerable proportion of the mills reported that 
the output was maintained after shortening schedules to less than 54 hours 
per week and in a number of cases, indeed, to 50 hours per week. 

In the boot and shoe industry it was found that maximum production could 
be maintained on a schedule substantially less than 5! hours per week. 

Analysis of the evidence submitted by metal manUfacturing establishments 
indicated that. while a universal reduction to a 50-hour week would involve 
loss in production, nevertheless, a 50·hour week could be rather generally 
introduced without seriously curtailing output. In a number of establishments 
production was reported as maintained with a 48-hour schedule, but it appeared 
that a general reduction to a 48-bour week in the metal manufacturing indus
tries would result in a decided loss in output.12 

In the later report of the National Industrial ConferenCe Board 
dealing with the same subject, reductions of schedules to an even 
shorter week than in the preceding study were made, in all cases 
to a week of 48 hours or less. Almost the same conclusions were 
reached as in the earlier study. By far the largest proportion of 
cases showed a decrease in output, although some firms did report a 
maintenance of the former level, and others even an increase. In 
not all instances was the decrease in output proportionate to the de
crease in hours, thus indicating at least some improvement in hourly 
production.13 The data of both reports reveal the fact that prac
tically no attention was paid to the length of time for which the new 
schedule had been in force. Some detailed statements given indicate 
that, in at least part of the plants, records were used from the period 
immediately following the change. On the other hand, the findings 
of the British studies reveal a point of view that it seems advisable 
to indorse. They emphasized the fact that an interval of some 
months is often required to obtain the full benefit in output from 
shortened hours, the length of time varying in different occ'upations 
and ordinarily bearing some relation to the complexity of the work." 
Accordingly, it is not surprising that the National Industrial Con
ference Board, which made no allowance for the disadvantages of 
a transitional period, should arrive at a somewhat different con
clusion in their reports. 

To a limited extent there is agreement between the findings of 
this board and the result of some of the English investigations. 
The groater the amount of handwork and the more important the 
application of tho individual, the more likely are the chances for 
reducing hours and yet maintaining output. 

Whether the reports of any of these investigations aro to be taken 
as altogether conclusive is not the important question. The roal 

u Nntionnl Industrial Conference Donrd. Hours of wot·k problem in five major Indus· 
tries. Boston, 1920, pp. 1-2. (ltB n .. soorcb Report No. 27.) 

11 Natlonn.l huJustrlnl Confct•ence Bon rd. Pmctlcnl mperle.nce with the work wt•ek 
of 48 hOUl'H 01' less. New York, 10::!0. 88 \l. (Ita HcsC'nrch Rt'port No. 32.) 

"Groot Britain. Industrial l<'ntlgue RC':-;('Ilrch Bon rd. 'l'he ~Jll"l'd of ndnptntlou ot out· 
put to altered hourM o( work. Loudon, 111~0. 33 p. (ltB Rl'JIOrt No. 0.) 
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gain lies in the fact that such studies are being made at all, that 
governments, employers' organizations, and individunls are seeing 
the need for concrete facts relating to the problem of the length of 
the working day and that investigations are being made to collect 
such facts. 

THE WORKER'S TIME OUTSIDE THE PLANT 

The consideration of hours in relation to output does not cover 
the whole field of study connected with the determination of the 
length pf the most desirable working day. In referring to the 
interpretation of the phrnso "the proper length of the working 
day," Professor Kent who hns contributed to English research on 
industrial fatigue states: "It may, perhaps, be taken now to mean 
a day of such length as to yield to cnpitnl n just and sufllcient 
return, to labor adequate wages, with necessary opportunities for 
leisure, relnxation, and amusement."" The snme authority suggests 
that although "we may soon be able to say how long the day ma!f 
be; how shmt if should be is a more difllcult problem." 10 

Doctor Vernon also suggests that not nil the material is at hand 
for fixing a satisfactory working day when investigations concern
ing hours and output have been made. 

Having fixed ns nccurntely ns possl!Jie the hours of mnxlmum production, 
when the workers nre near their Umlt, we shnll be In n IJettct· pmdtlon to 
dechle on the hours which may reasonably be expected under normnl condi
tions of industry. Such hours ought to be very dlstluctly shorter thun those 
required for nutxlmum production In order thnt the workers mny bll\•e e-nch 
duy a period of leisure nt their disposal, und retain u surplus of enerA'Y which 
they can devote to other pursult.11 such as household work and gardening, to 
games nnd other forms of relnxutlon, or to education!' 

The worker is not merely o. unit in production-he is an indi
vidual in socieLy, with a many-sided life to live. The worker needs 
time not only for rest and the replacing of the eneq.,ry used during 
the day's work, but he needs time for recreation and self-improve
ment ns well. Home responsibilities also often make heavy dcmanlls 
upon the worker's time after hours. All these sides of the hour 
problem must be considered by the person who aims to form an un· 
biased and sound judgment on the length of the working day best 
suited to modcrp needs. 

Even if home responsibilitillS are not heavy, it is not desirable 
that unremitting and monotonous work should fill all the waking 
hours of any individual. If a person is to develop normally, to 

u l{eot, A. F. Stanley. Industrial fatigue and efficiency, Mnncbcatcr, 1017, p, 8. 
Reprinted from Textile institute journal, v, 8, no. 8, December, 1017, 

11 Ibld., p, 7, 
"Vernon, B. H. lnduJtr1&1 fa~e a.nd eQlcle.ner. London, 1021, p, 88, 
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have a sane and wholesome outlook on life, he should have some 
opportunity for recreation as well as for education and self
improvement. 

The development of workers' education movements by organiza
tion of the workers themselves, extension courses of uni varsities, and 
evening classes in public schools for adults are all offering oppor
tunity for the worker to continue the education which he has had 
to give up in order to earn a living. In any State which aims to 
be a democracy and whose satisfactory functioning depends upon 
the intelligent participation of its citizens, the education of the 
manual laborer is of vital importance. If, however, the men and 
women in industry return home late at the end of an exhausting 
day's toil, they are in no mood nor condition to study or attend 
classes in the evening. The continued growth of adult education in
dicates that the workers are ready to take advantage of such oppor
tunity; that it is not a far-fetched plea to ask time for education 
for the wage earners of the country. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SHORTER WORKING DAY FOR WOMEN 

The problem of the shorter working day is of importance for all 
workers, but develops a special significance when related to the needs 
of women in industry. · 

The safeguarding of women in industry is necessary not primarily 
because of a striking difference in the physical strength of women 
and men but because of the need for conserving women's energies 
in the interest of the race. It is particularly imperative to have 
short industrial hours, since so many of them arc called upon to · 
perform two jobs-one as wage earners in factories, mills, or stores, 
the other as home-makers attending to household duties and caring 
for the family. 

Home responsibilities. 
Although men frequently have some home responsibilities it is 

a well established fact that women, on the whole, carry a much 
heavier burden in this respect. Special emphasis, therefore, must 
be laid on the fact that tho problem of home responsibilities makes 
a shorter working day of oven greater necessity to the woman in 
industry than to the man. The time which the average working 
woman puts in at the p!tmt or factory docs not include all her day's 
work. The following statement compiled from various State studies 
made by the Women's Bureau of the United States Department of 
Labor indicates that the large proportion of working women live 
at home: 
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Stnte 

Alnl>ama __ _____ ------ _____ ---- ____ ------------
Arknnsas--------------------------------------
Geor~ia ______________________________________ _ 
}(nnsfi.s ______ _________________________________ _ 
Kentucky ____________________________________ _ 
l\I ary In nd ____________________ - - - _ - - - ___ - - - - - - _ 
l\1issouri _____ ______ ---- _______________________ _ 

l'lcw JerseY------------------------------------Ohio _________________________________________ _ 
Hhode Island __________________________ . ______ . 
South Carolina ________________________________ _ 

Proportion ot 
Numbc>r or women llvln,:r at 

women rcporUng hom(! or witb 
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In view of visits made by the n::rents of the " 1omen's Bureau to 
the homes of many of these women it is safe to say that the majority 
of them had very definite home responsibilities in the form of wash
ing, clcnnin::r, cooking, and mending. Investigations prove thut 
many married women, mothers of families, return to their homes at 
the end of n day in a store or factory to meet all those duties to 
which the average housewife devotes much of her day. Mending, 
cooking, and cleaning too frequently must occupy many women en
gaged in industrial labor by day until well into the night. Nor is 
the married woman the only one upon whom this burden falls. The 
grown daughter living at home is frequently expected to help with 
the housework, the sewing, and other duties. Even the girl who is 
living by herself usually finds it necessary to do her own washing 
and sewing in order to make an inadequate wage go as far as 
possible. Accordingly, because the present organization of society 
necessitates that women in industry do a hirge share of housework, 
it is obvious that the shorter working day is of even greater im
portance to them than to the men. 

Not only home activities or possible self-improvement lay claim 
to the working woman's time outside store or factory hours. There 
must be adequate time left for recreation and for the rest which 
will fit her for the next day's work. Miss Goldmark fittingly sums 
up her plea for the shorter day in the following words: 

The llmltntlon of working hours, therefore, which assures leisure, ts not n 
merely negative program. It limits work, Indeed, to make good the dntly 
deficits, and to send back the worl<er physiologically prepared for unother day. 
It frees the worlcer from toll before exhaustion tleprlves leisure. of its potenttu~ 
UtleY. It thus fuHllls a reasoned purpose. As the pbyslologlcnl function of 
rest Is to repair fatigue, so the function or the Hhortcr tlny is to ntl'ord to 
workln~ people phytdologlcnl rest-with all thut Is tm(llled further by wuy or 
lelsure.11 

11 Ooldrnark, Joai'Phlne. l•'utlgue oml clllclcncy. New Yorlc, 11J17. 11. ~1:17. 



PART II. 

STANDARDS FOR THE LENGTH OF THE WORKING DAY 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

The general standard of hours of employment for a locality or an 
industry may be shown in one of three methods: Legislation setting 
a definite limit on the length of employment, trade-union agreements 
which specify that a certain hour standard shall be recognized by 
both sides as conslituting a day's work, and the hours of work most 
commonly found in actual practice in that community or industry. 

STATE HOUR LAWS 

The legal method of securing workers against unreasonably long 
hours has been applied in this country, for the most part, to those 
groups which were considered to be in a weaker position for bargain
ing and for whom the protection of a short day was most essenti.,_:
women and children. In some instances restrictions have been placed 
upon the number of hours which a man may be required to labor, 
but in nearly nil cases such laws· have been in connection 'vith 
industries which, in their very nature, involved definite danger either 
to the worker or to the public. ', 

There are only four States in the United States-Alabama, 
Florida, Iowa, and West Virginia-that do not have some sort of 
law regulating the hours of work for women. Another State, In
diana, has only one limitation of hours, that prohibiting the em
ployment of women at night in manufacturing. Other industries 
are not affected by this Ia w. 

The highest standard in hour regulation to be found up to the 
present time is the 8·hour day which has been established by law for 
women workers in eight States-Arizona, California, Colorado, Mon
tana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Washington, as well us in the 
District of Columbia. The scope of the law varies in the different 
Stutes. In California, for example, it embraces practically all wo
men workers except domestic servants. In some of the other Stutes, 
however, the exceptions to the law include a considerable number of 
wage-earning women. In Kansas an award of the commission pro
vides for an 8-hour day in public housekeeping only. Two of these 
States with the 8-hour day-California and Utah-and the District 
of Columbia place a weekly limitation of 48 hours for women work-

8397"-25---3 11 
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ers, while Arizona, Colorado, Nevada., and ·washington allow 56 
hours a week. In Kansas, although the 8-hour day is not generally 
established by law, the commission has limited the week's work for 
women in some industries to 491/2 hours. 

An 81f2-hour day is the standard in North Dakota and Wyoming. 
In the former State the law applies to women in manufacturing, 
office, laundry, and mercantile occupations, while in the latter State 
the law covers not only the women engaged in these types of work 
but also those employed in a number of other industries. North 
Dakota has a 48-hour weekly limitation, but Wyoming allows a 
schedule of 56 hours a week. 

In 16 States the working day of women employed in specified 
occupations is limited to 9 hours. In two of these-Massachusetts, 
and Oregon-this standard is combined with a weekly maximum of 
48 hours. Only one of these 16 States permits a week as long as 63 
hours. A 9',&-hour duy represents the legal Illaximum for women 
employed in Minnesota. 

In 14 States a 10-hour day for women is established by law, while 
'three States set the limit between 10 and 11 hours. North Carolina 

permits its women to be employed as long ns 11 hours, while, as has 
been pointed out before, 5 States do not limit either the daily or 
weekly hours. From the foregoing it is apparent that more States 
have adopted an 8-hour day than a 48-hour week, since 9 States and 
the District of Columbia have leg:>Hzed such a day, whereas only 5 
States-California, Utah, North Dakota, Oregon, and Massachusetts 
-and the District of Columbia hl'fc established so short a week by 
law as that of 48 hours. 

TRADE-UNION AGREEMENTS 

Hour standards also may be established by trade-union agreement. 
Since 1907 the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States 
Department of Labor has been collecting material on union hours 
and wage scales from the larger unions in 66 cities. Represented 
in this material are employees in the various building trades, in 
printing and publishing, and in the stone and metal trad~s; chauf
feurs, teamsters, freight handler8, and laundry workers. For the 
most part these are unions which have few or no women members: 
so that the standards obtained are those set for men in industry. 
The hours per week were given for 91 trades and occupations or 
subdivisions and groups of trades and occupations. Of that number 
16 bad a reduction, 21 had an increase, and 54 had no change i~ 
working hours between May 15, 1!!21, and May 15, 1922.10 

• U. R. Dropnrtmcnt of Lnbor, Dureau of Labor StatiRtlca, Unton scale ot wages and 
hours of labor, May Hi, 1022. Wnshlugton, D. C., 1023. p, 2. (/t11 Bulletin no. 325,) 
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A study of the detailed tables for the various occupations by city 
indicates that the number of hours most commonly set as a regular 
week by these trade-union agreements was 44, while the 48-hour week 
came next in frequency. Approximately one-half of the agreements 
called for a 44-hour week, while between one-fourth and one-third 
of them showed 48 hours as tho established week. The shortest 
weekly schedule recorded was 3G hours in some of the printing 
trades.•• 

No figures are included in the Bureau of Labor Statistics report 
on the hours of any of the garment unions, which include a very 
considerable number of women members. The union workers on 
ladies' garments have won for themselves a 44-hour week in general, 
while a number of locals in New York City work under an agreement 
which provides for a 40-hour week. 

The foregoing statements prove that the stomdards established by 
trade-union agreements for all clu.sses of workers have gone ahead 
of those set by law for women workers. The greater proportion of 
union labor thinks in terms of an 8-hour day, with a 5Yz- or 6-day 
week. 

10 Ibid., Table A., p. 64!. 



PART III 

PREVAILING HOUR SCHEDULES OF WOMEN IN INDUSTRY 
~ IN 13 STATES AND 2 CITIES 

In consideration of the overwhelming importance of the subject 
of hours of employment for women workers, the Women's Bureau 
decided that it would be worth while to present in a single bulletin 
for a uniform date the material relating to the scheduled hours of 
the women employed in the industries of those States where such 
hour investigations had already been conducted. Prior to the fall 
of 1922 the bureau had made state-wide studies of the scheduled 
hours of women workers in 11 States. During that fall two ad
ditional States were surveyed, in each case the information being 
obtained for a week in September, 1922. In the spring of 1923 
questionnaires were sent to all the firms that had been visited in the 
other States, as well as to candy firms in Chicago, St. Louis, and 
Philadelphia for which information on scheduled hours had 
previously been obtained, asking for the number of employees and 
the scheduled hours of the firm as they had been on September 15, 
1922, or the pay-roll date nearest thereto. As was to be expected, 
some firms had gone out of business between the date of the original 
investigation and the sending out of the later questionnaire, but for 
the most part the response to the request was prompt and" adequate. 
Reports were obtained from approximately 85 per cent of the firms 
to whom questionnaires had been sent. In all, information on 
scheduled hours was secured for 162,792 women employed in 1,709 
plants in 13 different States and in two cities outside those States. 
The States included are Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, and Virginia. Special studies had been made of 
the scheduled hours for women candy workers in Philadelphia in 
1919 and in St. Louis and Chicago in 1020 and 1921. These records 
also were brought up to date. Although the original survey in St. 
Louis was made at a somewhat earlier date than was the state-wide 
study for Missouri, the returns from St. Louis were incorporated 
with the other Missouri figures. 

15 
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Cigars •• -.......................... •••••••• •••••.•• 12 2,149 
Other.............................. 3 1,.(00 •••••••.•••••••• 

Wood producu-

13 • 2, 050 -------- -------- 2 683 
1, 483 -------- -------- -------- --------

I 
22 12.5 ··-····· -------- -------- --------

3, 000 •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 

. ~~~E~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~: :::::~~: ::::::i: :::::~: ::::::i: :::::i~= :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------~- -----~- :::::::::::::::: :::::=:: :::::::: 
MJSCeUa.neo!ll.......................... ........ ....•••. 8 2,54.5 3 172 1 16 .•..•••..•........•.••..•.••..•.•...........••...•..•.•.....•.•• 

O<!nera1 mercantile .••• -------- ••••••••••••• 16 4,235 8 2,025 :r7 3, • ., 2 439 10 263 -------- ------·- -------- -------- -------- --------6-and-1 0-eent stores .•.•••••••••••••••••••••• 10 619 13 3(1.} 16 .,. 6 WI 8 186 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------. --------I.aundrics .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "' ... 10 7<5 20 1, 116 • 200 8 166 -------- ------------------------ ----------------

..... 
"' 
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"'hen material was classifieu for all the Stutes together it was di
vided according to 52 industry groups, incluuing G branches of the 
clothing industry and 10 divisions under textiles. Information was 
obtained for a large group of women (15.497) employed in the manu
facture of clothing, some workers in this industry being founu in 
every State except Rhode Island, although the industry was but 
scantily represented in some of the Stutes. Information was avail
able for more of these workers in Ohio than in any other State. The 
manufacture of men's shirts anu overalls, incluuing over 7 ,GOO 
women, constituted the largest single clothing group . 

.Almost 34,000 women employed in the textile industry were in
cluded in the reports which were made on scheduled hours. Also 11 
of the 13 States are represented in this hour material on textiles. This 
group embraces all the leading branches of the industry-that is, 
the manufacture of cotton, silk, and woolen yard goods; yarns and 
cordage; and hosiery and knit goods. Reports were obta ineu for over 
14,000 women employed in the manufacture of cotton yard goods , 
alone, this being the largest of the textile subdivisions. ' 

In the study are found also several other industries characterized 
by large numbers of women. Schedules were available for over 16,-
000 tobacco workers. For all but two of the States included there 
were reports on hours of general mercantile establishments, 17,865 
women being employed in the firms for which information was given. 
Although only 5,737 laundry workers were covered by the records, 
these were scattered throughout all the States but one-Virginia. 

Thus it is possible to furnish information on scheduled hours for 
firms employing a considerable number of women who were work
ing in many and varied industries. At the same time in some of the 
leading women-employing industries sufficiently adequate reports 
were obtained to give a representative picture of that industry in 
the States included. 

Information on daily, weekly, and Saturday hours, as well as the 
length of lunch periods, is presented in such form that the hour 
schedules of any particular industry, as well as those of each State as 
a whole, may be studied. In addition to such data, records on daily 
and weekly hours have been grouped so as to reveal the actual 
scheduled hours in relation to the legal limit or lack of such limit in 
the State. 

SCHEDULED DAILY HOURS 

Of the 162,662 women workers for whom records were obtained the 
largest group, or 34.2 per cent of the total, were found to have a 
scheduled day of 9 hours for Monday to Friday, inclusive. (Appen
dix, Table I.) Saturday hours will be treated in a later section. 
Pt·actically one-fifth of the women were scheduled for 8 hours <>f 
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work or less in a day. In contrast to these were the one-fourth 
(23.2 per cent) who were expected to work regularly more than 9 
hours a day. 

State standards. 
Even though the records for all of the States were taken for one 

period, there is considerable difference in the actual hour standards 
which were being practiced by the industries in the various States. 
It is difficult, however, to rate the States in relation to each other 
according to the scheduled hours reported for the women in each. 
Two States may show the same proportion of workers on a 9-hour 
schedule, but still vary greatly in the most usual hour stnndnrds, be
cause of dissimilar distribution of the other workers. It is true that 
the State with the smallest number of women working on a short 
schedule was very often the State which also had the largest number 
working excessively long hours, but these two conditions did not 
necessarily go together. 

Turning now to the matter of the long industrial day we find in the 
following list compiled from Table I in the appendix the six geo
graphic groups which had the largest proportion of women on a 10-
hour day. 

Stato 

~i~:~i~~~~~~============::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alabnma •••• -----------------------------------------------Georgia ___________________________________________________ _ 

l\entucky ... -----------------------------------------------Indiana ___________________________________________________ _ 

Percentngo or 
WOR!ClD With 
10-bour day 

84. 3 
45.4 
40.4 
34. 1 
29.9 
14. 1 

While South Carolina, the first in the list of these States, reported 
no women on a schedule of more than 10 hours, it had such an over
whelmingly large proportion employed at 10 hours and so few with 
the 8-hour day that it stands well toward the bottom of the list 
when the more progressive hour standard is considered. Neither 
do the Virginia returns show any women regularly employed longer 
than 10 hours in a day, although almost one-half of them had a 
10-hour day. Alabama shows, in addition to a considerable propor
tion of women with such a day, a record of almost one-t:<•nth with 
a day longer than 10 hours, while it stands low in the list when the 
States are rated according to the proportion who worked 8 hours 
or less. Georgia's record in respect to hours is poor in spite of the 
fact that but little over a third of the women were scheduled for a 
10-hour day, since practically 30 per cent of the women workers 
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for whom information was given had a working day longer than 10 
hours. 

Below are listed the six groups which had the largest proportion 
of women scheduled to work 8 hours or less. 

Locality 

IowB-----------------------------------------------------
~aryland •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Ohio _____________________________________________________ _ 
:i.,fissouri ____ __________________ -----------------------------

~~~n~e~~~y~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Percentugc or 
WOffi('D With B 
day or 8 houn 

or less 

36.8 
33.5 
29.9 
27.2 
25.4 
19. 1 

These same localities show up rather well also when their record 
of unduly long hours is considered. In none were any women 
reported as having a scheduled day longer than 10 hours, while 
in three instances-Ohio, Missouri, and Chicago-no women were 
recorded with a day as long as 10 hours. In the other three less 
than 10 per cent of the women were employed for such a day. 

When all the States are rated in regard to daily hour standards 
with these various bases of comparison considered, it is difficult to 
say which of the six localities showing the largest proportions of 
women on a basis of 8 hours or less really heads the list, but probably 
South Carolina and Georgia may safely be said to stand close to the 
bottom. 

Part of the differences in standards is due to variations in the max· 
imum working hours which the laws of the respective States set for 
their women workers, but the effect of legal regulation on the stand· 
urd will be taken up in more detail at a later point. 

It is often true that within the State the prevalence of a working 
day of a certain length is due to the fact that one important industry 
havil\g the same policy as to hours for practically all the workers 
employed therein may dominate the situation. The Alabama figures 
represent such a condition more conspicuously than do those of any 
other State. The great majority of the women in the Alabama sur· 
vey were on a 10·hour day, working for the most part in cotton mills, 
nearly all of which operated on such a schedule. The majority of 
the garment workers surveyed in the State had an S·hour day, while 
the store employees formed a considerable part of the over·S·and·less· 
than·9·hour groups. In Georgia and South Carolina also the tex· 
tile industry had an overbalancing effect on the hours of women 
workers. In some States the presence of a large group of mercnn· 
tile workers has hen vily weighted one of the shorter hour groups. 
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Standards of the various industries. 
This seeming tendency for the hours most common in a State to 

be determined by the industry group of greatest importance in the 
State and by the extent of its preponderance suggests the desirability 
of grouping the information available, by industry as well as by 
locality. (Appendix, Table II.) 

In 24 out of the 52 industries the scheduled day found to be more 
usual than any other was one of 9 hours, but there was a very 
large difference in these industries as to the proportion of workers 
on a 9-hour day. In some cases only a third of the women, while in 
the manufacture of gloves as high as 91.9 per cent of the workers 
included were on a 9-hour day. 

The following industries were the only ones in which there were 
any establishments with a scheduled day of less than 8 hours: 

lndwtry 
Petamtale ol 
wom~n with 

at!h!.'tlulod day or 
less lb.an 8 hours 

General mcrcn.ntile _____ ----- __ ------- ______________________ _ 
5-and-10 cent store _________________________________________ _ 
Felt hats ................................. _ .. ________ . __ . __ 
Printing and publishing _____ ---- ____________________________ _ 
Cigars-----------------------------------------------------Glass and glassware ________________________________________ _ 
Food products _____________________________________________ _ 
Pottery ................................................... . 
Miscellaneous manufacturing ________________________________ _ 
Handkerchiefs ________________________________________ .... ___ _ 
Men's shirts and overalls ___________________________________ _ 

Sboes .... --------················-------------------------Metal products .............................. __ ........... __ 
Rubber and rubber products ............................. ___ _ 
Laundries ____ ------- __ -------- __ ---- ___ ---- __________ ------
Paper and paper products ____ :-------------------------------

29. 7 
8.8 
5. 3 
3. 6 
3. 4 
2. 4 
1. 5 
1. 4 
o. 9 
0. 8 
0. 8 
0. 8 
0. 4 
0.4 
0. 4 
0. 3 

In six of the industrial groups surveyed the 8-hour day was the 
regular schedule of the largest number of workers. Below are listed 
those industries together with the percentage of women employed in 
them who had an 8-hour day. 

Other cbemlcals __________________________________________ 76.2 

Felt hats------------------------------------------------- 69.8 
lVornen's suits and coats---------------------------------- 67.7 
Generalrnercantlle---------------------------------------- 54.2 
Men's suits and coats------------------------------------- 51.7 
MillinerY------------------------------------------------- 86.1 

Of these six the two branches of the clothing industry and the 
general mercantile are the only ones in which figures are available 
for a large group of women. 
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A considerable number of textile workers had a regular 10-hour 
day, but except for some of the branches of that industry there were 
only three other groups for which the 10-hour day was characteristic. 
None of the three, however, were particularly large and important 
groups. • 

Of all the industries included, three stand out as the largest em
ployers of women. "When all of the clothing workers are consid
ered together they form a group of 15,497 women. The women in 
the various branches of the textile industry sum up to 33,984 in the 
survey, while as many as 17,865 general mercantile workers were 
included in the reports. These three principal industries had quite 
different hour standards. A comparison, therefore, of the distribu
tion of the workers in these industries among the various hour 
divisions is of particular interest. 

TABLE 2.-Scltctlulcd daily hours in three leading industries 

Percentage or women whose scheduJed daily bows were-
Num· 
bcr o( 

Industry women Over Over Over Over ,.. Under 8 Sand g Oo.nd 10 lOand 11 11 nnd 
ported 8 under under under under 

9 10 11 12 

----1--- ----
Clothing ..•••....... 15,497 ••• 28.1 35.4 29.9 <.I 2.1 --------Teltllcs ..... ........ 33,084 --·29:7· 5.9 18.9 17.8 7.3 .... 2.3 5.2 0.2 
Oencro.J mercantllo .. 17,865 51.2 9.2 0.8 .I -------- -------- -------- --------

The largest number of clothing workers in any one group is that 
with a schedule of more than 8 and less than 9 hours, and the over
whelming majority of the women in the clothing trades had an 
f>-hour or 9-hour day. Not far from one-half of all the textile 
workers, on the other hand, were scheduled to work 10 hours a day. 
Among the mercantile employees, over one-half had an 8-hour day, 
while as many as 29.7 per cent were scheduled to work less than 8 
Lours a day. 

Although the hours of the textile groups as a whole were longer 
than those of most of the industries included in the survey, some of 
the branches of that industry were characterized by a shorter work
ing day than was the general custom. In the silk mills, for example, 
only 6.2 per cent of the women for whom returns were made had a 
day of more than 9 hours, while 32.9 per cent of these workers were 
on an 8-hour schedule. Although the hosiery and knit goods mills 
employed their women for a longer day than did the silk mills, they 
also were considerably in advance of the cotton mills. Of the women 
in hosiery and knit goods manufacturing, 45.7 per cent had a 9-hour 
day. Moreover, over one-half of the workers in the manufacture of 
woolen and worsted goods were also on a 9-hour day. 
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In a study of the hours of an industry it is perhaps interesting to 
note whether the prevalence of a duy of particular length is due to 
the fact that it is commonly found in all of the Stutes included or 
whether it is determined rather by an averaging up of the situation 

.in the various Stutes. Although the printed tables nrc not so closely 
divided as to make such an analysis possible, the figures were so 
compiled that such information on the schedul(•d hours is available 
for each industry by State. In some instances these figures re,·ealed 
considerable uniformity within the industry throughout the Stutes, 
"·hile in other cases, there were very radical dilferences between 
the various localities. 

The daily hours in the general mercantile establishments were 
(Onsistently shorter than the average schedule in all the other indus· 
tries throughout the States. Information was nvailable for mercantile 
workers in 11 States. In 6 of these 11 the most usual lenb>ih of the 
working day was 8 hours, in 2 it was less than 8, while in 3 it was 
over 8 but less than ll. Of the Iowa workers employed in stores, 
as high as 85.4 per cent were on an 8-hour schedule, wh ilc practically 
four-fifths of the general mercantile workers in Kentucky, Missouri, 
and Ohio were scheduled for such a day. In Maryland 95 per cent 
and in New Jersey 89 per cent of the women in general mercantile 
establishments had a day of less than 8 hours. Longer daily hours 
for mercantile workers prevailed in Alabama, Arkansas, and South 
Carolina than in any of the other Stutes surveyed. In all three of 
these practically two-thirds of the women were expected to work 
between 8 and 9 hours daily while the remaining one-third were on 
a 9-hour basis. 

In the manufacture of shoes there was a nearer approach to uni
formity in hours than in any other industry. In five of the six 
States surveyed, where the manufacture of shoes was an important 
industrial feature, the largest proportion of the workers had a 
!!-hour schedule. All of the workers in the remaining States were 
expected to put in between 8 and 9 hours daily. 

For the laundry workers also there was comparatively little differ
ence in the length of the day in the different States . .In seven of 
the States the 9-hour day was found most often, while in four the 
largest proportion of the women worked over 9 but less than 10 
hours daily. 

For the cigarmakers the distribution among the several hour 
groups varied considerably in the different Stutes. The majority of 
the workers in the manufacture of other tobacco products, however, 
were on a 9-hour day in three out of the four States in which the 
industry was represented. In the fourth a schedule of 10 hours wns 
most common, although 40 per cent of the employees were found 
in the 9-hour group. 
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Practically 90 per cent of. New. Jersey's candy workers had a 
schedule of between 8 and 9 hours, but in the majority of the States . 
very few of the women employed in candy factories worked less 
than 9 hours a day. A 9-hour schedule was the most common one 
for 7 of the 12 lo.calities furnishing information in this ine 
dustry. In Indiana and Kentucky a 10-hour day was most fre
quently found, although in each of these places a very considerable 
group also worked only 9 hours. 

In metal products a day of 9 or between 8 and 9 hours was 
found to be most common in all except one of the 10 States where 
records were obtained in this industry. 

The manufacture of rubber goods showed a most clear-cut differ
ence in the length of the daily working schedule prevailing in the 
various localities. In four States the 10-hour day was overwhelm
ingly preponderant, but in those States in which there were really 
large numbers of women employed in the industry the largest pro
portion had a working day of between 8 and 9 hours. 

In the various branches of the textile industry rather long hours 
were found to be the common practice in the majority of the States. 
New Jersey stands out in marked distinction to the rest, with an 
8 or 9-hour day characteristic of those branches of the industry which 
were surveyed within that State. 

SCHEDULED WEEKLY HOURS 

The length of the working day does not tell the whole story about 
the hour standards in evidence for any group of workers. Such 
information needs to be considered in connection with the total num
ber of hours for which a worker is employed during the weeli. 
Even though tho working day is too long to admit of sufficient rest 
to renew entirely tho worker's energy and to prevent tho fatigue 
effects of"the previous day from being curried over into the next, 
the situation, while leaving much to be desired, is still possible when 
the break at the end of the week is long enough to enable the worker 
to start out on Monday morning thoroughly refreshed. If, on tho 
other hand. tho week end docs not afford sufficient time for com
plete recuperation, the cumulative fatigue results in a permanent 
drain on the worker's strength. The desirability of this double 
check on the length of the working week has been recognized in 
the hour laws for women found in some of the States. 

Information on the subject of scheduled weekly hours is now 
available from the ·women's Bureau study for 162,648 women em
ployed in 1,707 establishments in 13 States and 2 cities outside those 
States. (Appendix, Table III.) Of these women, the largest 

SS97"-2G-6 
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number in any one hour group were those with a 50-hour week, 
Only 34,919 women, or something over one-fifth of the total number 
reported, however, were found in this classification. This slight 
piling up at the 50-hour point does not in any way indicate that this 
~as the weekly schedule most commonly found in the various Stntes. 
In fact, the figures were greatly influenced by the large proportion 
of workers with a schedule of 50 hours a week in one of the indus
trially prominent States. For six of the locality groups the working 
week most commonly found was shorter than 50 hours, while in five 
others ·longer hours were customary. Practically one-fifth of all 
the workers reported were sclleduled to work less than 48 hours a 
week. 
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SCHEDULED WEEKLY HOURS 

P[RC:!:IHAQ! WITH Wll!ll!l( OP' 

41S HOVIIS OR l£11 

NUMBER OF 
WOMEN 

REPORTED 

-

PEACENTAOE WITH WE£1( LOMGia. 
HIM~ 48 HOURS 

~Tr~Tn~r.n~~~ 

Rhode Island - - 6,537 

Maryland - - - - 11,148 

Ohio - - - - - - 30,464 

Missouri - - - - 18,834 

Iowa - - - - - - 7,8 7 8 

Arkansas 1, 7 7 3 

Virginia - - - - 11,001 

Kentucky - - - - 8,399 

Indiana - - - - - 8,785 

Alabama ........ 4,220 

South Carolina 8,453 

Georgia ---- 7,433 

• 
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State standards. 
In regard to a weekly schedule of less than 48 hours the five lo

calities having the largest proportions of women employed are listed 
as follows: 

Locality 

~aryland ................................................ . 
~ew JerseY------------------------------------------------Chicago. __________ ----- __ --- _____________________________ _ 
Ohio ..................................................... . 
Philadelphia .............................................. . 

Permnta~ of 
WOffi('IO With 

schcdul~d wl.'t'lk 
of lc . .., thnn 48 

hours 

41.0 
30.6 

• 29. 7 
22.8 
18. 6 

This information alone would not he sufficient to indicate that the 
hour standard in these localities was higher than in the other Stutes, 
hut, as a matter of fact, the distribution of the other workers among 
the weekly hour groupings also supports that conclusion. Of the 
Chicago candy workers the largest percentage was found on a 50-
hour schedule and none of those reported were expected to work for 
a greater number of hours than that. In Maryland the largest 
number of workers fell in the 44-48-hour group: Nor did any of 
the employees included in these localities work the excessively long 
weeks that were found in some States. 

At the other end of the scale stand the following States which 
· showed the largest proportion of women working over 54 hours a 

week: 

State 

South Carolina _____ --_-----_----- _________________________ _ 
Georgia __________________________________________________ _ 

¢}~!;~~~~::::::::::::::============::::::::::::::::::::::: 
KentuckY-------------------------------------------------

Pcroonln~t" of 
wonwn with 

schodu!NI Wt'<•kly 
hours or moru 

than M 

87. 5 
68.4 
6:1. 2 
45. 8 
31. 5 

In the first two of these States there were no women with a sched
uled week so short as 44 hours, while in all but Kentucky the length 
of week most usual for the women workers was 55 hours. • 

An analysis of material, more detailed than that appearing in this 
report, which shows the length of the scheduled week for the va
rious industries in each State, indicates that the rank of the Stutes 
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in this instance, as in the matte~ of daily hours, was frequently af
fected by the preponderance of one industrial group. 

In Maryland the characteristic week seemed to fall between 44 
and 48 hours, but nearly two-thirds in that hour group were general 
mercantile workers, almost 95 per cent of whom had a week of more 
than 44 but less than 48 hours. When these women employed in 
stores are omitted, the largest proportion of the workers appear to 
have been employed on a 50-hour weekly schedule. New Jersey, on 
the other hand, had a more consistently short week. In only 18 of 
the thirty-odd industries surveyed were any firms reported as em
ploying their women workers regularly longer than 50 hours. 

As has already been indicated the textile industry constituted a con
siderable factor in all of the States where a long working day was 
common. In some of these, as in Alabama and South Carolina, the 
long week was very nearly limited to that industry, and in other in
dustries there was considerable variation in the number of hours 
worked in a week. In Alabama, in which the overwhelming pro
portion of the women were on a 55-hour basis, over 70 per cent of the 
garment workers in the State had a 44-hour week. In Georgia, on 
the other hand, the long week was common tl]roughout the State, 
only 1JO women of the 7,433 reported having a week as short as 48 
hours, while no firm reported a schedule shorter than that. · 

Standards of the various industries. 
·when the women in all industries are considered as a whole, a 50-

hour week represents the mode-that is, the classification in wnich 
falls the largest group. (Appendix, Table IV.) An analysis of 
the various industry groups, however, reveals that in only 13 of the 
52 industries might a week of 50 hours be considered as character
istic. For 26 industries the mode was less than 50 hours, while in 
13 it was higher. · 

The following industries are those which had the largest propor
tion of workers employed on the basis of a week of 44 hours or less: 

Industry 

Felt hats_- __ ---------------------------- _________________ _ 
Men's suits and conts .• ------------------------------------
Women's suits, coats, etC------------------------------------Other clothing ____ ----- __ ---------- ______________ ---- ______ _ 
Silk textiles _____ ------------------------_--- ______________ _ 
Leather and leather products ___ -_--------- ______ --- ____ ,: ____ _ 

8397°-25---6 

Percentage of 
women whose 

schoduled 
weekly hours 
were « or less 

74.5 
68.5 
56.2 
35. 1 
33. 7 
27.2 
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In the first four of these industries the 44-hour schedule covered 
a larger proportion of the workers than did any other one hour 
classification. None of the firms engaged in the manufacture of felt 
hats and none in the three branches of the clothing industry showed 
a schedule so long as 54 hours. 

The industries in which there were found the largest proportions 
of women working more than 54 hours a week are listed below: 

IDdostrr 

Peroontage ol 
women w bose 

schcdulod 
WN!kly hours 
wue over M 

Yarn (not specified)------------- _____ ------------ __________ _ 100.0 
90.0 
56.6 
50.2 
31.3 

Cotton goods ____ .......................................................................................... .. VVooden boxes _____________________________________________ _ 
Cordage and carpet warps ......................................................................... .. 
Tobacco (other than cigars) ___ ------------ ______________ -----

In only two of these industries, the manufacture of wooden boxes 
and of tobacco, were there any firms reporting a schedule of less 
than 48 hours, the former showing 15.1 per cent of its women and the 
latter less than 1 per cent with such a weekly schedule. 

· The three outstanding industrial groups-clothing, textiles, and 
mercantile workers--show interesting contrasts in regard to the 
length of the scheduled week. 

TABLE a.-Scheduled weekly hours in three leading lnduslrlc• 

Num-
Pc.rccntago of women whose schodulcd weekly boura were-

ber 

Industry otwo· Over Over Over Over Over Ovor 
men Under .. .. r.o ,. .. .. eo . , .. .. .. cnd 48 cnd r.o cnd .. cnd .. .. nnd 68 and cnd ported under under under under under under ever .. 60 .. .. .. 00 

-- - --- -- - -- - 1---1- ---
Clothlog .. ••••.• 115,491 1.231.1 17.6 &6 ,. ... 0.3 no --- .., ... 2.1 o. 3 ... ------ -----Textiles.-------- 33,984 .I '·. ••• 11.8 3.7 I~ 7 . 2 --- a.• 3.7 <n 7 at 0. 3 ------ ... 
General mer-

cantlle ••..• ___ 17,866 ------- ---- 211.7 13.2 37.4 •. 3 6. 9 0. 2.1 '· . • 2 I. --- 0.1 ---·-
Almost a third of the clothing workers had a 44-hour week, 

while practically one-fourth of them had a week of between 48 and 
50 hours. When the various textile groups nre taken 11s a unit, it 
appears that about 40 per cent of the women were expected to work 
55 hours a week. The general mercantile workers occupy a middle 
ground between these two so far as the length of the working week 
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is concerned. While these women ordinarily had the advantage of 
a short working day, they were expected to work the same number 
of hours on Saturday us on other days, or, in many. cases, were 
scheduled for even longer hours than on the other five days. In 
some localities mercantile workers were granted a shorter working 
week during the warm months. For 1,758 women in Maryland 
stores, for example, there was some change of schedule during this 
season. The stores employing these women were not open at all 
on Saturdays during part of the summer-the period of the sum
mer schedule varying from one to four months. For 467 women· 
in the same State the daily hours in the hot season were reduced by 
thirty minutes. At least one instance of a change in hours during 
the summer for mercantile workers was found in each of the fol
lowing States: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Rhode Island, and 
South Carolina. Mary land, however, was the only State in which 
a large proportion of the mercantile employees had the advantage 
of a shorter summer schedule. 

SATURDAY HOURS 

Just as with the data on daily and weekly hours, so the figures on 
Saturday hours also have been arranged both by State and by in
dustry. (Tables V and VI in the appendix.) Both of these tables 
demonstrate most clearly how widespread has become the custom of 
the half day on Saturday. If the figures for the various States are 
examined to determine the number of hours most common on Satur
day for the women workers, a schedule of 5 hours or less will be 
found to be the most usual in every case but one, that of Arkansas, 
where 48.3 per cent of the women for whom reports were obtained 
had a 9-hour Saturday. This situation, however, is due not so much 
to any great difference in the industrial practices in Arkansas as to 
the fact that n:ercantile workers formed a larger proportion of all • 
the women surveyed in that State than in any of the other States 
included. 

In order to judge more accurately the extent to which a shorter 
or longer day was customary on Saturday in the various States' in
formntion on the length of the Saturday's work was correlated with 
the daily hour reports, all manufacturing being treated as a unit and 
stores and laundries tabulated separately. This material presented 
in detail in Appendix Table X is summarized in the followu1g 
table: 
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TABI E 4.-Relation of Saturday hours to dailV houri 

Number or wom~n whOM 

lndust:ry 

SnturdB:Jr stood in following Num~r 
Number relation to regular dally orwomen 
of women hours- with no 
reported r -----,,-----.,---[ SBtunlay 

1- worlc 
Shorter Same Lon~r 

Manufacturing ....•••.•..•.•••••.••••••••••.•.•••••• ll;uJ.Qr>4 130,457 a. 288 -10 2. 2t\.'i 
Mercantile ..••. -----··-·-·---··---.................. 20, 870 ......... . 8, 7~2 12.11~ 1 •.••••...• 

""' r··········l "" Laundries........................................... 5, 681 4, MS 

I (Deludes 14 womoo !or whom in!orm.atlon was given on dally bonn only. 

The summary table brings out most clearly the extent to which 
the custom of the shorter Saturday has established itself in general 
in the manufacturing industries. Of the 136,064 women employed 
in such industries for whom information is amilable, 97.5 per cent 
either worked for a smaller number of hours on Saturday than dur
ing the rest of the week or were working on a 5-day week schedule 
with Saturday free. There seems to be no definite relation between 
the extent to which the shorter Saturday is found and the length 
of the regular working day. The following summary table compiled 
from Table X in the appendix gives the proportion of the women 
having either a short day or no Saturday work according to the 
regular scheduled daily hours: 

Scheduled dally bou.n 

Under 8 hours ___ -------- __________ . _________________ ~ _____ _ 

8 hours.---------------------------------------------------
Over 8 and under 9 hours------------------------------------
9 hours.---------------------------------------------------
Over 9 and under 10 bours-----------------------------------
10 hours---------------------------------------------------
Over 10 and under 11 bours----------------------------------
11 hours and over·------------------------------------------

Proportion of 
women in manu· 
fncturlug cstab· 
lbhment.s with 
short 8aturday 
or no Saturday 

work 

74.7 
93. 7 
99. 7 
96. 8 

100. 0 
97.8 

100.0 
97.8 

In the stores, however, the situation is very different. The ques
tion here is whether the worker is able to stop work on Saturday 
at the same time as on the other days of the week or whether she 
must stay on through the evening to satisfy the demands of the 
people who have formed the Saturday evening shopping habit. 
Almost three-fifths of the women reported by mercantile establish
ments had to work longer on Saturdays than on the other days of 
the week. Much the smallest proportion of women with. a long 
Saturday was found in the group whose regular scheduled hours 
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were less than eight a day, less than one-fifth of these women with 
such a daily regime having a Saturday schedule longer than that on 
the other days of the week. The long Saturday was most often 
found in the smaller stores. The following summary indicates the 
average number of women in each firm employed under the two 
different hour·policies: 

Bcheduled dnUy boors of mercantile establishments 

Average number ofwomaniD 
each firm with-

Saturday of Long Satur-
normallengtb day 

Under 8------------------------------------------- 500 63 
8------------------------------------------------- 235 100 
Over 8 and under 9--------------------------------- 81 35 
9------------------------------------------------- 29 19 
Over 9 _______ - _- ----------------------------------- ---------- 16 
All mercantile establishments________________________ 135 62 

This difference in the length of the Saturday schedule shows up 
not only in the total where comparison is made irrespective of the 
length of t~e regular day but within each daily hour group as well. 

LUN.CH PERIODS 

When reports are being used from all types of working com
munities, i{ "is difficult to say whether the length of the hmch period 
in force in each case is satisfactory to the worker. Much depends 
upon the location of the plant and the habit of the workers. The 
figures, however, do seem to indicate the prenllence of a reasonable 
period of rest in the middle of the day. (Ta):>les VII and VIII in 
the appendix.) Only 1 per cent of the workers had a lunch periou 
of less than 30 minutes or no definite time scheduled for lunch. An 
hour was more commonly allowed for I unch than was any other ono 
period. Of the 162,512 women for whom report was made concern
ing lunch periods, 46.8 per cent had an hour, while 35.8 per cent had 
30 minutes off. 

NIGHT WORKERS 

Of the.1,707 firms that returned reports on scheduled hours, only 
51 firms located in 10 States employed any women on night work. 
(Appendix, Table IX.) Less than 2,000 night workers were included 
in all. The majority of these were employed in South Carolina, and 
the next largest number in Georgia. In these two States also the 
length of the night shift was the longest found in any of the States. 
All of the night workers reported in Georgia had to be at their jobs 
more th7ln 11 hours a night. The largest proportion of the South 
Carolina women who wor!<ed at night were on an 11-hour shift. 
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That over four-fifths of the night workers recorded were employed 
in the manufacture of textiles is revealed by the following table: 

-. 
TAnr.E 5.-Bclocctulcct hour• of night toorkor•, bu lnctu.trJI 

Nuinber 
Number of women wbcee scheduled bou.n per shilL were-

Industry of 
women OverS O•er 11 12and reported Under 8 8 ond 11 nnd over under 11 under 12 

Tot.aL .. .•••••• ----·-···-- 1,008 82 '-'2 ... 832 72 33G 

Textiles._.----------··········· 1, 621 18 68 321 832 "' 33G 
Other industries'--------······· 347 .. . .. 73 ---------- •• ---------

I Includes other manufactwing ostabllshment.s and llaunW.,.. 

An 11-hour shift was by far the most common for the night work
ers in the textile mills, while in the other industries 55.9 per eent of 
the women worked on an 8-hour schedule. 
· The majority of the women employed at night were expected to 
work only five nights a week, although practically one-eighth of 
those reported worked six nights. 



PART IV 

PROGRESS IN HOUR STANDARDS IN .STATES SURVEYED 

CHANGES IN SCHEDULED HOURS 

A comparison of the returns of the hour questionnaires of the 
Women's Bureau with the material obtained at the time of the 
original State surveys is not nn altogether satisfa~tory means of 
indicating the trend in hour standards. In the first place the orig
inal Stntc studies were made at different times, and consequently the 
changes in hours are for an interval of different length in each State. 
In several caS<'S the time between the two dates was less than a year, 
and very little change wns to be expected in so short a space. 

The changes in hours as shown by the bureau in vestigntions are 
given in Tnble XI in the appendix. Between the earlier and later 
date there wns very little change in the scheduled hours of the women 
surveyed. Of all those for whom tllis information was available 
for two different dates, only one-fifth showed any variation in their 
weeldy hours. For less than two-thirds of these had the working 
week been shortened, while for over a third of them the number of 
hours per week had actually been increased. 

Of those women whose weekly hours had been shortened, almost 
one-fourth had received a reduction of 2 but less than 3 hours. One
fifth had had their week shortened by 5 hours but under 6. Only 
6.8 per cent of those whose schedule had been decreased had had a 
change of as much as 8 hours in the working week. 

Of tho 7,390 women whose weekly hours of work had been length
ened bet,yeen the dates of the two schedules, 18.9 per cent had had 
their week increased by less than 1 hour, while for 17.6 per cent the 
change was 1 hour but less than 2. For onl.v 1.5 per cent had the 
increase in weekly hours been as much as 8. 

While the number of women for whom hours were decreased 
exceeds the number for whom nn increase in the scheduled week 
was put into effect, the total number for whom there was any change 
formed only a minority of the whole group for whom reports were 
returned. Accordingly, tho Women's Bureau study shows no great 
change in hour standnrds in force in industrial establishments for 
the last four or five years. 

The United States census of manufactures hu.s compiled figures on 
scheduled hours of the workers in manufacturing industries for thA 

S7 
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various States and for the country as a whole for the three years-
1909, 1914, and 1919. The data prove that during this 10-year period 
there was a Yery marked reduction in the length of the working 
week for those employed in manufacturing. The aYerage number 
of wage earners employed in manufacturing on a schedule of 48 
hours or less in 1919 formed almost one-half of the total number 
in those industries, while in 1914 only 11.9 per cent and in 1909 but 
7.9 per cent had had a scheduled week as short as that. These figures 
represent an increase of over 300 per cent for 1919 over 1914 in the 
number of workers in factories who had a working week of 48 hours 
or less. The changes at the other end of the scale were very con
siderable, although less marked than the variations in the numbers 
working 48 hours or less. While 69.4 per cent of those employed 
in manufacturing industries in 1909 had a scheduled week longer 
than 54 hours, in 1919 only 25.8 worked under such a schedule." 

According to the tables of the census of manufactures, of the States 
which the Women's Bureau survey covers, Rhode Island, New Jer
sey, and Virginia show the greatest increase in the proportion of 
factory workers employed for a week of 48 hours or less. In Rhode 
Island the group had risen in the decade from 5.2 per cent to 45.9 
per cent of the total, an increase of almost eightfold, while in New 
Jersey and Virginia the percentages of increase were approximately 
600 per cent and 400 per cent, respectively. 

Census material does not furnish a basis for any comparison in 
hours prior to 1909. But the figures for these three dates furnish 
an illustration of the progressiYe changes in the length of the work
ing week. How much further this reduction in the working week 
may go as our industrial life continues to develop can not be said. 
Lord Leverhulme, of England, himself an employer of labor, has 
gone so far as to advocate a 6-hour day combined with a multiple 
shift system." As yet, however, there have been but few jnstances 
in industry of a day less than 8 hours. It may be said that the stand
ard for women workers in industrial establishments, ndvocnted most 
generally by authorities on the subject, sets as a goal, for the present, 
the 8-hour day, one day of rest in seven, a Saturday lutlf holiday, 
and no night work. 

LEGAL LIMITATIONS AND THE RELATION BETWEEN SCHEDULED 
AND LEGAL HOURS 

It has already been pointed out that some attempt has been made 
to ,shorten the working day by means of Ia ws designating the maxi
mum length of the working day or week. The limits thus established 

zt U. B. Bureau ot the Ccmms. 14th Census. Abatl'nct ot the census of mnnuructurcs, 
1919. p. 444. 

» LeverbuJmc, W. H. L., baron. The six-hour doy. New York, 1010. 344 p. 
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vary in the States included in this survey, while even within some 
of these States different limits are fixed for the different industries. 

Of the States surveyed, the shortest daily limitation is found in 
Missouri and Ohio, each of which has a comprehensive 9-hour law 
applying to the majority of women working outside the home. Also 
a 9-hour law in Arkansas applies to most industries in the State ex
cept the cotton mills and the handling of fruit and farm products, 
for which there are no restrictions placed on the length of the work
ing day or week of this State. 

A 10-hour law covers the women for whom hour information was 
obtained in Maryland, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Virginia, Chi
cago, and Philadelphia. In South Carolina the 10-hour rule ap
plies only to the cotton mills. In Georgia, although the terms of the 
law aim to establish a 10-hour standard in textile mills, the provi
sion that permits an employer to run his plant more than 10 hours 
a day so long as his total number of hours for the week does not ex
ceed 60 might readily destroy the effect of the daily limitation. 

The only women in this study to whom a 12-hour limit applies 
are those in mercantile establishments in South Carolina. In Ala
bama, Indiana, and Iowa there is no restriction of the length of the 
working day, while in the cotton mills of Arkansas and in all in
dustries except cotton manufacturing and stores in South Carolina 
an employer may require women workers to put in as long a day 
as he desires. 

TABLE 6.-Leoal hours and sched1ded houts for ·women workers-Daily 

Number of women whoso scheduled dal1y hours were-

Num-
Legnl hours bcr of Ovcr9 Over women Under OverS and tO and Over roported 8 8 and • under 10 under II II under 10 II • ---- 1--
Totol .• --··----- 162,662 6,270 26,068 ...... 65,671 12,062 22,006 007 1, 779 109 

1
1,258 

--
9 hours ......•••••••... 61, 006 13.056 0,470 26,870 337 15 -------- ------- -------10 hours.. •............. 88, 462 ...... 8,663 22,884 19,408 8,3.10 19,Ui 765 1,305 68 
12 hours ............... ... ... 191 -------- -------- -------- ------- -------No Umltntlon of dally 

hours .•.......•.•... 24, 7M 117' 4,349 3,381 ..... s. 37~ 3, 777 1<2 .,. 
" 

The comparison of the legal hours and the daily hours actually 
found in industry from the data compiled by the Women's Bureau 
for September, 1922, shows that employers in general have gone on 
considerably in advance of the standards set by law. Ahnost one
half, or 46.6 per cent, of the women working under the protection 
of a 9-hour law had an actual scheduled day shorter than 9 hours. 
Of those who were working in States with a 10-hour law, more than 
three-fourths were actually employed in plants where the regular 
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working day was less than 10 hours. The only wom~n to whom a 
12-hour law applied were the mercantile workers in South Caro
lina and none of those reported in the State had a duily schedule 
longer than 9 hours, although the Snturdny schedule wns in some 
instances as long as 12 hours. In this State it is possiLlo that the 
existence of a 10-hour law applying to the l<·n<linl! industry of the ' 
State has had nn eiTect upon stnndunls throughout the other indus· 
tries. 

A little o\·er 15 per r~nt of the women for whom reports were re· 
turned had no protection ah'llinst the employer who might think it 
to his advantage to run his plant a long duy. It is true that a very 
large proportion of the employers did not take n<huntnh'll of tho 
situation. Of the women for whom there was no leg-al protection, 
18.0 per cent had a scheduled day of 8 hours or less, while 68.5 per 
cent worked regularly 9 hours or lr!<~ in a dny. Although the con· 
siderable proportion of women who enjov a comparatively short 
working day is encouraging to nil interesh·~l in tho welfare of wage· 
earning women, the fact mu;t not be overlooked that where no legal 
limitation exists there are always some plants thnt nrc run exces· 
sive~y long hours. Of the women in this group with no legal pro· 
tectwn, 15.3 per cent had a 10-hour day and 2.7 per cent were ex· 
pected to remain on the job longer than 10 hours a dny. 

TABLE 7.-Lcoal hourt and achedulcd houra (or tconum toorkrra-WccklV 

Namber ol womea wb010 -.c.beduled weekly bOWS wcue-
Num-

Lepl boon ::: Over Over Onr Over Over .. 6.1 ... Under .. "' "" .. and and 
ported .. .. and 411 and .. and .. and 6.1 umJor ovoz 

un~t6J' unde under uodot 

"' .. "" .. 6.1 

Total ..•••••••. !02, M! 1,07810. '7':W 10, 0'2G Zl,W> 25, M4~, 910 14, 7tUf8. tU -;.IS, 6,.; 
4
•
374 

2, D-45 

~t:~············· ::~~ ~ 2,1\16 3,762\ 3,fm 6,7til~7 1U=:::: ... j28·""i37··~i 
Mboura.:::::::::::: 7121 1110 6.®1 9,~10316,11110:~ H,Ull 7,Mlt:Gf. 03 7 070 .•.... ..... 
60bours ~~ ····--· ·•···• ···-·· -;·:-;.; 31 . ~ -·--· ·•··•• .:237 1 G2f,t,9M No llrD'ItiiiOil""OD." 124 ~H 4, 2....... 2. 261 4, 022 I, vH 32lil 88 ' 01 

week.Jyboun ..•.•• 38.187 186 2,114 2,081 2,6M 6,821 8.,040 &,M'lt,lOO IW 4.031 2.G13 7 

. Most of the States surveyed which have a legnllimit to the wo~k
mg day also place a restriction upon the number of hours for w?tc~ 
women can be ~mployed during the week. Ohio places this bmtt 
at 50 ?ours whtle Missouri, New Jersey, Rhode Island, nnd Penn· 
sylvama. h~ve_n weekly limitation of /i4 hours. Also Arlmnsns hns 
such_ a hmttatwn for all industries except cotton mills. The weekly 
maxtmum for South Carolina cotton mills is ISIS hours. Kentucky, 
Maryland, Georgia textile mills, and South Carolina mercantile es· 
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tablishments are covered by a 60-hour law. In the other States sur
"l"eyed-Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Virginia-there is no 
limit established by law. 

In regard to weekly hours also it was found that many of the 
women workers were employed under a schedule shorter than that 
demanded by law. Over one-half of those who worked under the 
protection of a 50-hour law actually had a scheduled week of less 
than 50 hours_ A little over 7 per cent of the women to whom a 
54-hour legal limit applied were actually working a week as long as 
that. 

The only women covered by a 55-hour law were the workers in 
South Carolina cotton mills and practically all of these were em
ployed up to the full limit of the law. Such a situation may be taken 
as an indication that, were it not for the existance of the law, some 
workers would regularly have been working a longer week. In those 
industries restricted by a State law to a 60-hour week only 7.9 per 
cent of the women actually had a scheduled week as long as 60 
hours_ 

Of the women who were covered by no legislation limiting weekly 
hours, 20.5 per cent had a weekly schedule of 48 hours or less and 
practically one-fifth of them had a 50-hour week. Approximately 
one-fourth had a week longer than 54 hours. The 10,510 women, 
however, who had to work more than 54 hours a week would find 
very little personal comfort in the knowledge of the considerable 
proportion who were fortunate enough to be employed under con
ditions allowing time for something besides industrial work. 

The revelation that many employers have hour policies in advance 
of those set by law does not indicate that there is no need for hour 
limitation by means of legislation. The fact that they can and do 
run their plants on a shorter hour schedule is rather to be taken as 
an assurance that such a policy need not be ruinous to business and 
is, therefore, a reasonable thing to require by law. 



PART V 

SUMMARY 

The long working clay that was chamcteristic of the industrial 
system in the period following the transfer of industries from the 
home to the factory has in recent years become recognized by for
ward-looking forces in the country as a menace to individual and 
national welfare. Accordingly, progress has gradually been made 
in reducing the hours of work. Even within so short a period as 10 
years there has been a marked change in the customary length of 
the working week. While the figures of the United States census 
of manufactures show that less than one-tenth of the workers in 
factories had a week of 48 hours or less in 1909, almost one-half of 
the employees in manufacturing in 1919 worked according to such a. 
schedule. In the instances of a shortened working week when com
parable records have been kept of the output of the plant, before 
and after the change, it has been shown that ordinarily the business 
was able to stand the reduction in hours. In certain types of indus
tries where the attention of the worker is of greatest importance re
ductions of one or more hours a. day have not decreased the output. 

Some recognition of the desirability of the shorter working day 
for women in industry is found in this country in State laws estab
lishing for these workers maximum hours of labor. There is no 
uniformity in these laws, daily hour regulations varying from 8 to 
12 hours, but the existence of such Ia ws indicates a belief in the 
wisdom of placing some check upon the length of time which women 
workers may be employed. Of the 15 States concerned in this study, 
2 stand out as more progressive than the rest with a law limiting the 
day's work in most industries to 9 hours, while the 3 placing no limi
tation upon the hours of work in any industries trail the list in tho 
matter of satisfactory legal standards for women's working hours. 

The records on scheduled hours obtained by the 'Vomen's Bureau 
in 13 States and 2 cities cover altogether 162,792 women employed in 
1,709 plants. Over one-third of those for whom scheduled daily 
hours were reported had a 9-hour day and close to one-fifth were on 
a schedule of 8 hours or less. These figures should not be taken to in
dicate anything like uniformity throughout the States included, the 
standards of some States being widely different from those of others. 
At one end of the line stands South Carolina with over four-fifths 

4S 
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(8-!.3 per cent) of the women empluy<•es reported as working regu· 
larly 10 hours a ?ay and Geor~iu with almost 30 per cent reg>ulurly 
employed for more than 10 hours, while O\"er a third had a 10-hour 
schedule. As representative of a higher stnndanl, we find I own with 
36.8 per cent of the women reported working on a sehedule of 8 
hours or less and Maryland with practically one-third of the women ,. 
employed for a day of 8 hours or less. In Ohio and Missouri, al· 
though the sh01t day was not so common as in !own and :llaryland, it 
was more frequently practiced than in uny of the remaining Stutes 
surveyed. 

A 50-hour week was the standard fur the largest group of women 
when the workers of all the States sur\'Cyed were considered together. 
In this respect one-third of all women had a scheduled wet•k of 48 
hours or less; Rhode Island, New Jersey, und l\Iurylnnd took the 
lend with approximately GS per cent, GG per cent, and 52 
per cent of the women reported in each, rcspt•cti vely, showing such 
a schedule. An overwhelming majority of the South Carolina work· 
ers, on the other hand, regularly put in more than 54 hours a week 
while in both Georgia and Alubumn pructieully two-thirds of the 
women reported had a scheduled week of more than 54 hours. 

Striking differences are shown in the hour policies of two indus· 
tries employing large numbers of women workers--the manufacture 
of textiles and clothing. While a day of between 8 and !) hours was 
most common in the clothing industry, a 10-hour duy was customary 
for the largest group of textile workers. Only 6 per cent of the 
textile workers had a week of 44 hours or Jess, in contrast with 32.-! 
per cent of the clothing workers. Again, pmcticnlly one-half of the 
women in the various textile industries had a week of 55 hours or 
more while less than 3 per cent of the clothing workers had a week 
of that length. 

'l'he figures obtained in the States included indicate clearly the 
prevalence of a Saturday afternoon holiday in the factories. Over 
!JG per cent of the women reported in the nmnufacturing industries 
surveyed had a shorter day on Saturday than they did the rest of 
the week. Only about four-fifths of th~ laundry workers had a 
short Saturday. While the habit of keeping stores open for Sntur· 
day evening shopping has at least practically disappeared in the 
cities, it still remains in smaller places, and practically three-fifths 
of the women employed in the general mercantile and 5-and-10 cent 
stores had longer hours on Saturday than they had during the rest 
of the week. _ 

In general, satisfactory allowance was made for the lunch period. 
Only 1 per cent of the women surveyed had no regular lunch time or 
had a period of less than 30 minutes. • 
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Very few night workers were employed in the plants reporting, 
in fact less than 2,000 women distributed in 51 different plants. The 
largest proportion of the night workers were employed in the textile 
industries, and the most common schedule of work was 11 hours. 

Although in each State included there were progressive employers 
who stood out for the maintenance in their plants of hour schedules 
in advance of the legal standards, nevertheless there were in the 
various States a considerable number of employers who adhered in 
their hour schedules for women to the daily and weekly maximum 
permitted by Ia w. It is evident, therefore, that more progressive 
!~gal standards would be necessary in the great majority of the 
States surveyed to insure all women in industry against an overlong 
working day. 
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TABLE I.-Scheduled daily hours, by locality 

Number of establishments and number or women whose scheduled daily houra were-

8 OverS and 
under9 D Over {I nnd 

under 10 10 Over 10 nnd 
under 11 11 Over 11 

E~tab- Wom- Estab- Wom- F.stnb· Wom- Estnb· Worn- F:~tnb· Wom- Estnb- Wom- Es~nb· Wom- Estnb- Worn- E~tnb- Wom· 

- • - • I~ m I~ m 1• - - a - a - m - a menta menta mcnts mcnts moots menta mcnts moots moots 

-------I------------------------------------
Alllocalittes •••••••••• 't,107 162,662 44 6,2i0 318 26,068 363 36,900 634 55,671 145 12,002 222 22,006 U 007 17 1,779 3 109 

-'--:::-1'-"=-j-~-''---:-'-j__.:.':-1"-'-::-:--1__.:.:-:- ---=- 1--:---::::- - - -:-1--"~1--1-----'-
Aiabama.................... 85 -4,220 2 31 10 200 18 771 22 477 6 531 21 1, 705 ••••••• .•••••• 7 400 ••••••.••.•••• 
Arkansas..................... 79 1,773 •••• ••• 10 72 14 776 60 8..18 1 10 2 15 1 12 1 50 •••••.••..••.• 
Georgia..................... 75 7,133 • r -- 22" 3 222 12 770 13 330 14 1,334 13 2,635 7 78.~ 9 1,320 3 109 
Indiana..................... 79 8, 785 1 M 7 4U2 6 833 36 5,327 12 721 17 1,238 1 110 ···---- ••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Iowa........................ 1.50 7,878 ••••••• ••••••• 36 2,003 26 049 65 2,8{}1} 12 COO 11 527 ••••••• ------- ••••••• ------- •••••••••••••• 
Kentucky................... 107 8,399 -------------- 17 1,324 17 908 32 2,1100 10 1,007 31 2,lil0 •••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Maryland. •••••••••••••••••• 118 11,148 10 2,620 23 1,118 26 2,292 40 4,002 12 131 1 385 ·················-------·················• 
Missouri •.•••••••••••••••••• 138 18,834 I 370 20 4,7M 37 4,174 79 9,450 2 80 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NewJcrsey ••••••••••.•••••• 1300 34,G29 12 1,095 73 4,MlS 10514,257 69 7,487 38 4,-438- tO""I,SM :: ••• :.:: •••.• ::.: •.. : •• : ••••••••••.•••••• 
Ohio........................ I 300 30,464 10 888 94 8, 233 47 4, 620 174 16,582 4 2.U 
Rhodel.sland............... 52 6,537 6 239 7 676 15 3,fi72 16 1,297 6 632 
South Carolina.............. 98 8, 453 •••• • •••• • 2 433 13 313 12 285 8 297 
V!rginla..................... ~ 11,001 • i - ti 6 228 14 2,026 17 2,{00 U l,OO.S 

-----2- ----2i" ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
Ga 7,125 ----·-- ••••••• ------- ••••••• ------- ------· 
36 4,991 -------------- ------· -------------- -------

Cblrogo ••••••••••••••••••••• 
.., Phllndclpbla .••••••••••••••. 

23 
16 

2,431 
677 

7 
2 

617 
102 

8 
6 

470 
250 

8 1,335 
1 16 ·····7· ···aor ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 

~--------------~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~~~---2---2--~--~---
J Details aggregate more than total because some establishments appear In more than one group, 



Industry 

TABLE !I.-Scheduled daily hours, by industry 

Number of cst.nbllshments and number of women whose scheduled dntl;y hours wero-
Nnmber 
reported 

Under 8 8 Ovrr S nnd 
undcr9 0 Over 9 and 

under 10 10 Ov<'r 10 and 
under 11 11 Over 11 

Estnb- Wom- Estab- Wom- E~blb· Wom- Estnb- Wom- Estnb- Wom· Estnb- Wom- Estnb· 
lisb· Usb- hsh- Ush· Ush- llsh· lish

ments en ments en mcnts en mcnts en mcnt.s en moots co mcnts 
Wom- Estab- Wom- E~~ab· Wom- E~tab- Wom-

en 1\sh· e 1\sh· en Hsh- en 
wonts 0 mcnts moots 

------1'--1--t--/---1--1---1--1-- ----1--1·--1--1---1--1--f-----
Alllndustrles ••••••••• 1, 707 162,662 « 6, 270 316 28, 068 

--1--~--1 
Jlanulacturing: 

Bags (other than paper). 
Brooms and brushes .••• 
Buttons •• ------······· 
Candy--- ••. -.--·- __ -
CantU products •••••••. 
Cclets .••••• --------
Cbemirols a.nd drugs

Drugs and medi-
cines .•• --------

Other--------···· 
Clothing-

Men'! shirts and 
0\"c.rnlls.- --------

lden's sutts and 
coats •••...••.••.•. 

Women's and chil-
dren's dresses ••••• 

Suits, coats, etc ••••• Underwear ________ _ 

Other ••• ----------
Elec-tric products--

Lamps_------------
Other-------···----

Food products ••••••••• 
Olnss and glassware ••••• 
Glo\"es. _ •••• - ••• -- ••• 
~erebJets •••••••••• 

Felt-----···--···· Straw---------------
~ii\liD;;;y··(lDCiQd:· 

iog children's) •••• 

12 
7 

16 
119 
10 
6 

22 • 
72 

19 
16 
11 • .. 
22 
73 
26 
22 
8 

7 
6 
3 

8 

I. 967 ------ ------- 1 24.9 
Hi ••••••• .•••••• 2 10 
S60 ------- ------- 1 10 

7, 959 ------- ------- 17 815 
751 ------- ------- 2 16 
93 ------- ------- ------- -------

3.128 
391 

3 • 178 .... 
7,MO &I 13 J, 4.56 

]{) J, Gt5 .. 700 ···-··· ----··· 

1,533 
1,305 

600 
359 ..... ..... ..... 

1. "" 
2.0Z7 
1,361 

361 

"'' .. 
910 

2 
8 

• 

77 
7S3 

261 

·····r ····s;· --·-i:z· ···m· 
130 lOWJ 

------- ------- a 132 
11 ----- ------

1 19 6 

3 332 

a~ ~~~---~-'-:'"--6_7_11 __ 1_••~-1-~_ooo~1 ___ ~_,24 __ oco __ 1 ___ o~---~--l---1~7-l-1~·no __ 1 ___ ~·~-~1~~ 

• <21 
1 "' • 192 .. 1, 3.1.'i 
2 <OO 
1 27 

• 1,161 ------ -------.. 2.728 

11 1,3ll 

• 711 • 1;"J 
• ""' 3 102 

8 1, 531 • ;oo 

• 3S3 
8 <30 
1 20 • 1,02<1 

1 92 • 327 
1 ~ 

8 ... 

8 • 8 
61 
6 • 
• -------

• 
10 
3 • 2 

J, 121 
41 

"' •• oo.•.; 
307 • 

J, 715 

-------

m 
711 
Jtr..? 
393 
131 

1 176 ------- ------- ------- ------- ---·--· ----·-- ------- -------
-----5- .... M. ·····r ·--·so·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

23 1, 257 • 614 --·---- •••••••••••••• ------- ···---- ··-----
------- -·----- 1 22 ····-·· ••••••• ------- ------- ------- ••••••• 
------- ------- :a 6'j ------- ---·--- ••••••• ------- ------- -------

1 
2 

• 
74 ------- ------- ------- -----·· ------- ------- ------- -------03 

243 6 32 .. ······- ------- ··----- ------· ------- ----··· 

131 ·-----· ------· ---·-·· ••••••• ------- ------- ·------ -------

3-i ------· •••••••••••••• ---·--·1·····-- ............... -------
11'17 ····--- ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ------- ······- ------- ••••••• 
37 ------- ------- ••••••••••••••.•••••• ------- ·------ ·------



Ie=~-~~~~~~-~~~e::. 
Leather and leather 
_ products-----------
Mattresses •.•• -------· 
Metal products .•••••••• 
Paper and paper prod· 

ucts. __ -··-------·-··· 
Pottery __ .-- ••.•. ----
Prlntingand publishing. 
Rubber and rubber 

products--------- ••• 
Shoes .• --------------
Textiles-

Asbestos products ••• 
Cordage and carpet 

warps ••• __ •••••••• 
Cotton goods .•••••• 
Cotton yarn and 

thread. ____ .•..••• 
Hosiery and knit 

~~~i:~~~~a: 
goods •• -----------

Woolen and worsted 
yarn------- ..••.•• 

Yarn not specified •• 
Other------------· 

Tobacoo-
CJg""'------- -----
Other __ ••• ----- ••• 

Wood products-
Boxes •.•• ---····--
Furniture .• -·---- ••• 
Other--.------- •.• 

Mlsoelianeow •••••••••• 
Oenera.l mercantllo ••••••••• 
6-and-10 cent stores •••• ___ _ 
Laondries ••••••• -····--··· 

28 

14 
7 

no 
80 

"' 37 

"' ,. 
• 

~ .. , ... 
62 

9,812 

4,223 
2, 317 
1,128 

6, 208 
.... 7 

180 

21 1,902 
87 lt. 539 

15 2,409 

37 5, 008 
62 6, Hi2 

8 1, 451 

8 • 2, 20\l 
6 549 
6 ..,. 

61 7,174 

"' 8,798 

22 761 
8 127 
7 lOS 

20 3,2W 
165 17,865 
107 3,052 
136 .. 681 

------- ------- 8 2.13 

------- ------- 2 176 

····4r 2 • I 12 1,0« 

I 12 ' 139 
I 33 8 427 
I " 16 266 

3 Z! • ... 
1 .. 3 1<2 

------- ------- ------- -------
::::::: ::::::: ··-··r ---··a· 
------- ------- ·------ -------

2 200 
26 1,600 

------- ----·-- --------------
------- ------- ------- -------

" m 

• 169 
I 9 

21 2, oso 
13 831 
3 161 

19 702 

7 3,863 
10 2, 143 

------- -------
3 "' 4 1, 159 

1,00< 

6 "' 7 1,423 

2 ... 
3 1,380 

5 U9 
2 9 

56 5, 533 

43 2, 31H 
18 I, 609 
I 39 

• 62<1 
80 3. 316 

·------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ·····-- ------- ------· ------- -------
8 210 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------· ------- ----·-- -------

------- ------- 2 39 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
8 {89 16 (i25 ••••••• ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

16 
2 

1158 
187 • 207 20 15 ------- -------

------- ------- ------- ·------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ·····-- -------
2 
3 

393 
139 

10 
2 "" 71 

2 

• 3 

31 ------- ------- 149 ••••••• ------- ····-·· ------- ------- -------

------- -------
13 2,288 
12 1, 711 

3 788 

1 163 

33 

""" 
201 

JO I, 430 
3 160 

3 381 

9 682 
63 11,167 ---··r ···4w· 3 373 -----2-0 I,H\1 68 

2 118 ' "" ------- -------7 

' ' 
3 

8<1 

'" 102 160 ------· ------- ------- -------

219 

::::::: ::::::: ··-··r ---ioo· ·····2· ----74" --···r ···aM· ·-···r ····4s· 
2 
6 
I 

2i9 
549 

6 

2 Zl3 9 1, 406 ------- ------- I " ------- ------- 3 " ------------- - ----23-• ----30- I 
I I " 20 5,302 " ..... • ""' 38 1, 057 
1 20 10 387 

6 <SO "' I 17 18 

I .. 7 
I • • I I 3 
6 1,914 10 

35 1,638 <2 
32 1,205 31 

" m 7< 

2, 921 
6,4.40 

201 
Ill 

47 
639 

1, 223 
622 

3,1M 

7 1,137 

6 '" 

5 {187 
21 2, 758 

15 10 430 ····-·· ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
-------------- 1 12 ------- ------- --·---- ------- ------- -------

2 37 -------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ---·--- -------
1 477 1 s 1 110 ------- ------- ------- -------
1 16 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------

----2i" ·i;a22· --·-is· ···a24· ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 



52 

Locality 

Alllocnlltle:!L 

Alabama .••••••. 
Arkartsas .•••••.. 
Georgia •••••••.. 
lndiru1a .••••. ---
Iowa ••••••.••••• 
Kentucky •.•.••• 
Maryland •.••.•• 
Missouri •••••.•• 
New Jersey ••••• 
Ohio .•...••••••. 
Rh()(lc lslnnd ... 
South Curolinn •• 
Virginia •••••••.• 

Chicago.---····· 
Philadelphia •... 

Loc:allty 

STANDARD AND SCHEDULED llOUI!S 

TARLE 111.-Scllcrlrtlcd 1rcckl11 hours, by locality 

Numb<or re
ported 

Estnb- w .. 
!ish· 

ments mon 

I J,70i 162,6-18 

"' '·""' ,. 1, 773 
76 i, 433 
70 s. 7!-15 

'"' 7,1'';'~ 

107 8, 30CI 
118 ll,HS 

'"' 18,!-.34 
130;) 34,015 
'31Xl 30,-IM 

52 (\, 537 

"' s. 4.[~1 ., 11,001 

23 2,4.31 
16 677 

Number or cstnblishmcnts nnd numbt'r of women whoee achcdulcd 
wcck.l)' hours weco-

Under« 

Est_alr w .. E~tah- Wo--
Jlsh- mon lbh· 
rucnl~ ments men 

-----
"' J,<r.S 133 10,739 

• " ' 251 
------- ---·-- 3 17 
------- -------

2 83 2 Ml 
2 9 II n.1!i 
3 " 3 -IZ'J • 91 9 4S9 

------- R "' 7 1'> "' 3, llf.S 
12 (M 2·1 2., fi\(j 

------- ------ 3 '" ------ ---· ... ------- -------.. '" ------- ------ • 57-I ------- ------ 1 81 

0\·rr II :-.nd 
undt•r 48 

·-·~ w .. 
!Ish- m 

mcnts en 

------
203 ••• ""' 

' uo 
3 • • 110 • ... .. '" • 100 

20 3, !I'JO 
20 2, JZ'J 
48 6,4.-1-4 

•• J, 762 
9 276 
3 4.!.~ 

7 1,130 

• 14~ • .. 

··-~ w .. hsh· m•n mcnt.s 

1-
~23,350 . "' 8 3M 

1 130 
II !)'."',! 

10 ~1-1 

13 I,""' .. 
2. '"" 00 R,[,:n 

20 3,1124. 
12 4.,ffi.'i • ~1 

10 900 

• 374 
1 21 

Over -48 and 
under w 

E~tnb- w .. lbh- mon mcnts 

2t2 2"i,5-H 

• 8 

• 110 
7 .,. 

12 1. &14 
25 2, 2'fJ 
13 7\H 
13 1,400 
18 4,Sl7 
43 5,100 
'17 0,.7M 
13 MO 
2 31 

' ""' 3 ~ ... 
3 221 

Number or establlsliml'nts nnd number or women whoso scheduled weekly boUJ"3 
wero--

.. Onr 50 nnd 
under 52 " 

0\·cr r.2 nnd 
under M .. OverMMd 

under 6.5 

I 
Estnb- W~ F.stnb. W~ Est:lb-. Wo- Estnb. Wo- E!itn.b- W~ F.~bb- W~ 
llsh- IJsh- !Ish- 1 \Ish- Jlsh- llsh-

ments men mcnt! men menta: men ments men m~nts mea went! men 

----~------1- --'------------
1 

Alllocalltlcs •• :wo 3J,9HI 93 5,64a 24 t,:m lt.'i 7,oot. 100 o.uo s 3'30 
--1--'----- -------1- -'---:--1--1--1 

Alnbnma .•••••••••••••••••. ------- 6 24.2 2 1 53 11 618 3 20.~ 
Arkansas............ 4 50 u 4.2-1 ------- •••••• 3 -t!i 37 C..\7 ·-·-·r -----i 
Georgia............. 2 72 4 31:J 2 210 11 BfJS 1 1;m 3 10'iJ 
Indiana............. 24 3,670 1 \10 •••.... .....• 0 lHrJ 4 113 ••••••..••••• 
Iowa................ 2IJ I, 279 16 c.85 12-1 17 fl2H & UH ••••••••••••• 
Kentucky........... 22 2,355 8 4&4. ••••••• 1 •••• • 10 b:l:.! 2 2Hl ••••••••••••• 
Maryland........... 2fi 2,M7 B 34U 1 I sO 8 211:.! 1 00 ••••••••••••• 
Missouri............ 20 4,00() 20 I,US.I 1 2:H 8 &i2 30 1,!'41 
NcwJcrscy ••••••••• 40 3,008 u !>~.n 10 aus 10 2,r.tn 16 'l,I2S ·····j·""""{i2 
Ohlo................ 147 12,W7 2 lH ••••••• •• •• • •• 
Hhode Island ••••• ~- s us1 2 1'14) ••••••• 1 •• :::: • ··2· ··400· ···-·a· ···oo· ::::::: ::: ... 
South Carolina •••• ~-.............. 3 205 3 97 0 tu7 2 36 3 08 
Virg.lnla............. H 2,122 --····· --~·-· 1 15 0 513 3 40·1 •••••..•••••• 

Chlc:ngo............. 5 UU7 •••••.••••..• ··----- ••••••••••••• ·-·~-- .......................... . 
PhUadclpbla •••••••• ------· --·-··· li 108 ••••••• •••••• 2 141 ................... ~ .••••• 

J DotaU. aggrcgnto moro than total because some c.tabllahmenta 11ppear In more Uum one group. 
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TABLE 111.-Schcdulcd weekly hour8, by locality-Continued 

LocalJIJ 

AU Jocnlltlos ............... -

Number of establishments and number or women whose scheduled 
weekly hours were-

.. O\"er55nnd .. O>er 58 and 60 and over under 58 under60 

Est~b- w .. Estnb- w .. Est,ab- w .. ~~ w .. Es~l> w .. lisb- men lish- mon I ish- men mon !ish- men ments ments ments ments ments 

-----
165 18,672 .. 3,5.16 • 269 12 549 32 2,945 

Alnbnma........................... 20 l,IH9 15 450 1 5 ••... 
2 
..... 

15
.. 7 2M 

Arkunsas •••••••••••••••.••••••••• ---·--· ------- ••••••• ------- 1 10 2 62 
Ot.oorgia.......................... 12 2.,492 D 321 1 106 1 16 18 1,9i9 
Indiana •••••••••••••• ------------ 16 1,122 1 11 ------------- 1 116 1 no 
Jowu.............................. 6 20-1 6 17'il ------- ••••.• 2 55 1 193 
Kentucky........................ 17 1,673 9 580 1 68 4 259 1 62 
1\.lnryland........................ 6 342 4 202 ------- ------------- ------------- ------
:h.Ussouri •••••••••••••.••••••.•.•• ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------
New JCI'5CY---------------------- S 328 2 124 -------------------------- 1 232 
Ohio _____________________________ -------------------------------------------------------------------
Rhode Islflnd _. -------------. ____ • --- ___ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------
South CnroHnn .•••••• ------------ Gl 7,097 JO 232 -------------------- ------ ------· ------
VJrgiola.. ••••••••••••• ------------ 19 3,365 13 1,457 1 SO 2 88 1 43 

Chlcnt:o •••••••••••••• ------------ ••••••• --···-- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- -----
Fblladclphla ••••••••• ------------ --------------------- --------------

1
-------------------------- ·-----



54 STANDARD AND SCHEDULED BOUIIS 

TADLE rv.-Schedulecl weeklu lloura, btl lnduolru 

Number 
roporlod 

Estab
li~b

menta 

'22 • 
72 .,. 
19 
16 
11 • 
" '22 

'" '"' 22 
'8 

7 
6 
3 

8 
28 

" 7 
•no ... 
'"' 37 
'211 ••• 

3 
21 
87 

'16 
'37 
'62 

8 
8 • • 

'61 
'<6 

22 
8 
7 ... 

165 
107 

'136 

Wom
en 

3,12S 
301 

7,6tl) 
3. 7GO 

1,533 
1, 30-'i 
8\~ ... 

2. 400 
4,&4') 
6, &t~l 
1, Zl:tt 
2,027 
1, 361 

301 
647 .. 
010 

1, 487 

'" 62 
0, 812 
4,223 
~317 
1,128 .. , .. 
6,867 

180 
1,002 

14, f,;"I'J 
~11)'J 
5,008 
5,162 
1,4.61 
2,20\J ... ... 
7,174 
8,708 

701 
127 
1<>1 

~200 
17,MI'I 
a. 062 
5,681 

Number of esUt.bllsbmenL" and number of womea 
whoso schedult'd weekly hours were-

Under 44 .. 
F.stAb· Wom· Emb- Wom-
lbh- en llsh· en 

ment.s mtnta 

·-···-- ------ 2 170 
······- ------ 1 3ll 

1 .. 12 !,3M • 70 26 2,607 .. 1 '" ·-··--- ------ 7 73< 
------- ------ 1 72 ------- ·----- 1 , .. 

0Ter 44 and 
under j8 

Emb-
ll!b- Wom· 

menu en 

• 
12 J, 22.5 
G 316 

8 
8 • I 

700 
1<>1 
239 .. 

••••••• •••••• 1 G2 G 1,026 
I 47 ••••••• ••••••• 6 33.'i 
2 87 4 248 11 880 

• 1 

• • 

.. 

173 
268 

4M 
407 

--···2· -----M 
3 ... 

I • a 
70.< ... .., 
81< ------- ----·- l 2J 13 616 

--·---· ------ 1 16 a 136 -----.-- --··m 
11 ------- ------- ------- ·-·----

• 
19 • I 02 -----i- ..... Oi • 273 ------- ---··· ------- -------------------- ------- ------- I .. ------- -------

I .. , --···u· --··iii • 402 
I "' • 140 

-------------·····a· ---263------r ···ir 1 112 

• 6 ···-is· --~·oos • . ., • 108· 7 71< 
4 213 1 48 
8 33 .. 722 • 877 • 3,673 • 82 11 2,200 

-----,--··so· ·-·-·a· ···aii· 
1 12 2 g 
1 33 4 176 
1 4.1 " 172 
213117 
1 46 ------- -------

::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::·····a· ····472 
------- ------------- ------- -------------- 4 711 
::::::::::::: ·····r ···200· ~ 1'~ --·-·r ----462 

1 4.0 26 1,600 1 057 6 306 
------- ---·-- ---·-·- ------- -------------- 2 444 
------- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------- 3 1, 451 
::::::::::::: ---·-r ··-ioo· ·-·-·r ···-io· --·-·r -----M 

3 248 • 867 • 932 ------- -------------------- 1 32 2 " -----·- ------· ------------- 26 8 .. --------------
:::::~: :::::: ---·-r ----23- ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 

31 1 75 -------------- 6 1,378 
l 6 ·------ ------- 14 ~ 126 12 ~ 364 

3 1M •••••••••.•••• 
20 660 a 278 

1 Detalll BiiJ'OgBte more than total beco.uao some oaLablbhmonte Bppoar 1D more tban one IP'Oup. 
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TABLE IV.-Scheduled weekly hours, by ind11stry-Contlnued 

Number or establishments and nnmber of women whose scheduled weekly 
hours were-

Industry 

Ovcr.tSn.nd 50 Over50nnd 62 . Over52Midl 
under 50 under 52 UDder M 

Es- Es- Es- Es· Es- l Es-
ta~ \Vom tab- Wom- tab- Wom tnh· Wom tab- Wom t:lb- Wom-
lish- OD )ish· OD !ish- CD ILsh· CD !ish· CD !ish· CD 

ment.s mcuts me.nts ments ments ments 

------1-1- -------,-f---
Aillndw:trlos ••••••• :U2 i25lM 340 f,w,919 93 ~ 24 1,211 116 7,Q(K 106 6,Il0 

Ma.nufncturing: ----1-'- ---- ------~------
~niS (other thnn go per)- 2 175 6 927 1 ISO 1 176 ----·· •••••• ------ ------

room3 anll brw es.... 2 14 1 16 1 5 ------ ------------------ -----. 
Buttons ••••••• ---------- 2 121 6 393 ------ ------ ------ ------ 2 ! 64 • ----- -·-·: 
CnncJy__________________ 21 1,426 20 1,870 n 471 4 4.20 14 1,026 • s ---351 

sE~~z.~~~~~==== :' ~~ : ,~ ----~- --~~=- ====== :===== ----~-1---~- ----~- ----~ 
8[::::::::::::::::::::: --~- --~~~- ----~- ---~~- ----~- ----~- :::::: :::::: ----~- """67" ~ ~ 

Clothing- --
Mcn'sshlrtslllld over-

nils ••••••••••.••••• - 25 3,052 
Men's sult.s and coats. 1 18 

7 
2 "'' 312 

2 3 
I 

2GS 
131 

Women'a nnd chU-

tu~~~;~~~~~::::::: ~ 1:~ ~ :j :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 1~ :::::::::::: 

oili~0r~~::::::::::·: ~ ~ ~ 112 ------ ------ ------ ------
1 37 

------ ------

Electric products: - ----~- ----~- ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ::::::1

1

:::::::::::::::::: 

~~h:,~~:::::::::::::::: ~ 2~ ~ 2,~ 1 4.1B 2 6\} ----------·· 1 'rl1 
Food products---------- a 17-l 16 l, 7:..9 7 :;wo ------------ 9 1,089 6 2[.6 
Glass and glasswo.re..... 4 1:.!-1 6 2SO ------ ------ -.----- ------ 1 13 1 15 
gto,·e~- ----------------- 6 1, 031 10 7i8 ------ ------ ------ ------ 1 53 •••• 1 .. ------

and.ercblcr.s.......... 2 351 1 61 •••••. ------ •.••••.••.•••••••• ------ lol6 
Hzlts-

L~.i=,'~n:~s~)i-~_iu_=.~-~-~-~-=-=.= .=.=_=_=_;_: .=.=-_·~_=,_=_: ... T ···:33~- ::::2:: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::~:::::: :::::::::::: 
'" 225 ------ ------ ------------ ------------

Jewelry (gold and sllver-
wnrn •••••.••.. -------· • ------ ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ 1 10 ------ ------

Lenthcrnnd lonther prod· ucts................... 3 77 I 38 1 63 1 33 1 114 ••••••.••••• 
Mnttresses.............. 2 15 I 3 ••••••.•..•• ------------ ----·· ------------ ----·· 
Metal products......... 23 3,003 36 2, 702 2 I81 1 21 21 21 5 05 
Pat,cr and paper prod-

p~{~y::::::::::::::::: tt sg; ~ ~:~ ----~- --~~- ----~- ---~- ~ ~ ----~- ----~ 
~r~gt~~rga~d~~b::!~;::~: ~ ~~ --·-r ---~il :::::::::::::::::::::::: ----r~--34,() ----if ---i70 

lucts ··-·····----·----- 2, 116 I 26 4 23 ~~~16.;:---------------- 7 ~00 22 ------ ------ ------ ------ 7 
~~t:d~~ P:~u~~por 2 a1 ______ ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ _____ T _____ ------ ------
8~Efi~fnd!~:dib=~id ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ----~- ---~- :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::i: :::~ 
Silk goods............. 3 113 12 1, 711 •••••••••••.•••••. ------ 2 132 ------ •••••• 
Bos[('rynndknitgood.s 5 626 7 1,~75 1 74 ------------ 71 007 2 t..'lO 

Woolen and worsted 

~?li~~~~~;~~~~i ::::;: :::~;: .... ; .... ;:. iiiiii :iiiii iiiiii ;;;;;; ;;;?;;;~~; ::::~: :::~~ 
Tobacco

CI~flrs................. IO 1, o:n 
Ot lOt................. 10 061 

Wood productJ-
llolcs................. 2 02 
Furulturo............. 1 D 
Other................. 2 39 MlsoollnnoottB........... 6 036 

Oencral mcrcnntlltL...... 29 O.fl86 
6-anti·IO.cont stores........ 17 6117 
I.o.undrles................. 8 202 

17 I, 972 
8 4,462 

2 300 1 111 2 371 3 473 
1 2S ------ ------ 0 634 ------ ------

3 • 52 ------ ------ ------ ------ 2 20 1 62 
06 1 .. ------ ------ ------ ------ 1 6 1 21 2 9 

I <77 
12 377 ···25· --·ooo 
16 370 
15 095 

13 197 
10 ... 
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TABLE IV.-S'cheduled tocekl'IJ hours, by 4nduslry-Contlnucd. 

Industry 

Number of establishments nnd numl:cr o( v.·on:cn whose acbedoled wtclo:l:y 
hours were-

Over 54 and 
under 6S 

Over M11nd 
under 58 

Over 58 Bnd GO and o\"er 
under oo 

~ Wom ~t Wotn· ~ Wom ~i';. Worn t~;;_ Worn &t 1\Voru-
lisb- en lish- en llsh- en ll.sh- en IL~b- OD lbb· en. 

M~~i~,~b"r~::;~::;:r:= .. : ... :::. ::~:~- ___ ::/~: ----~-= ... :~_~=:: ---~- -~= 
mcnts mCDts mcnf.o! mcnt.s mcni.J menta~ 

~~~~i:~;~~~~~~~ ~~~~~= ~~~~~~ ::::~: ::::~: ~~~~~t:~~: :~~~~~ :~:~:: ::::~: ::i~~: ::::~: :::~~ 
g~-~~~-ari~rdiug;:.::· ------------ 2

1 
67 

------ ··---- ------ ------ ------~~------ ------------

8[h:is~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: Clothing-
Men's shirts and over· 

M~
1

~;-sUii.i·n"na·contS: :::::::::::: ----~- ---~~- ----~- ---~~- :::::: :::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: Women's and chtl· 
drcn's dresses ..•••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..••...••••• 

83~~~~~::~~=:~:::: :::::: :::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: Electric products: 

~~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 2 I~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Food products...................... 8 410 3 225 1 1:10 1 oo 1 41 

g~Ji~~~;=~~~~::::: ::::~: :::~: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: Bats-

t~rt,~~~==i,~~~i;i~= :::::::::::::::::: ======= ::::~: ::~~~: :::::: ====== ====== ====== :::::: :::::: 

~~~li~~~~:;~~~.~~; :::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
~~~~J:~t~:~~~~; ;;;;;; ;;;;~~ ::::;: :::;~: ::::;: :::;: ;;;;;_ -~;;~; ~;;;;; ;;;;~; ::::~: ::::~~ 
~~:::~~~~~~Jb~1r~rod~· •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ·••••· •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 

uets •••..•••••••..••••• .•••.• .••••. 0 567 •••••• 
Shoes............................... 1 60 ..... : .::::: :::::: :::::: ····i· ···2i" :::::: :::::: 
'l'extlles .•....•.••.•..••• 

Asbestos products .....•••••••••••• 
Cordage and cacpot 

wurps ...•.•••••••••• 

1 

........... . 
Colton goods •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cotton yarnnnd thread .••.••.•.•••. 
Hosiery nnd knit goods ••.••••••••. 
Bilk ~oods ...•.••...•..••••••••••.. 
W oolcn und worsted 

goods •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Woolen Gnd worsted 

140 

• 402 
M U,315 
7 .. , 

6 """ 
2 "' 
3 219 

···--- ------ ~----- ------ ·-···· ------ ------ ....... . 
~ M: ·::::: :::::::::::::::::: 1! ~.~~ 

---··· ····-- 1 100 1 12 " 242 

~ agg :::.:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
----·- ··-··- ------ ------ ---·-- --···· ------ ····--

T~ffit~~~~~~~=== :::::: :::::: ::::~: :::~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Cigars................ 1 02 1 282 
Other............................. 11 1,601 

Wood product.a- ~ 1, :: :::::::::::: ··-·r -·-i:r ----~- ---~~ 
Doxes •....•••••••••••. ------ •••••• 6 33i 1 20 2 73 1 8 •••••••••••• 
Furniture .•.•••••••••• ----··-------------------.................................... 1 1:1 
Other ......••••••••••• 

1 

............ ------ ....... ...... ...... 1 10 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mtsoellanoollll ............ -·---- •••••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 1 6 1 110 

OencraJ mcrcantUe......... 1 1 1 29 16 841 ........ •••••• 1 16 .............. .. 
6-and·!Ck::ent atoreau....... a 114 a 4.5 18 a20 ....... ···-~· ......................... . 
Laundries................. 2 110 a ItO 6 211 •••••. •••..• 1 17 2 « 
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TABLE V.-Scheduled Salurday hours, l>y wcality 

Number of establlshmcnts and number of women whose scheduled Saturday 
bourswer~ 

Nnmberre-
porled 

None Under .f. • Over4 and & OverS and 
Locality under 6 under 6 

Es- Eo- Es- Es- Es· Es- Es· 
tab- Worn- tnb- Wom- tnb- Worn-- tab- Worn tnb- Worn tab- Worn- tab- Wom-
llsb- en lish· en ~~h· en IIish-

en r-sh· 
en lish- en lisb- CD 

ments ment.s cots 

-t: 
cots ments ments 

---- f----1- -
All fo· 
c:a1ltles. 11,707 162,648, " 2, 505 16 209 

~~ 35: 

38,314 661 62,780 69 8,533 

Alabnmo. .••• .. 4,220: 8 179 ------ ······n 114 .. 1, 782 5 ~ 
Arkunsas •••• 79 1, ii3 I 9 ------ ------ 3 • 7 405 6 101) 1 45 
OC'orgln ••••• 75 7,433 I 

" 3 S2 3 116 6 "" .. 4,037 13 1,530 
lnrlinna ••••• 79 8.785 3 665------ ------ 1 2!) 11 1, D24 66 

'· 801l 
2 183 

Iowa ..•••••• 1.10 7,878 4 33 2 31 16 776 "' 1,810 " 2, 1~ 2 11 
Kl'ntucky •.• 107 8, 399 3 " 1 31 ' 476 17 ll31 38 

'· 2.1-1 
3 454 

Mnryi!Uld ••• 118 ll,H8 3 31 ------ ------ 15 1,118 2i113,CH6 37 3,568 3 91 
Missouri •••• 138 IS. 834 1 43 ------ ------ 11 1,-IOS Z7 4, 016 29 4, 750 11 1,449 
New Jersey. • 300 J.t,615 17 752 ' zr.s .. 6, 3i3 112'14, 196 53 6,993 8 l,li9.'l 
Ohio ••..•••• '300 30,464 13 625 3 3~' 36 3, 422 71 5, 9.12 129 14,026 I 8&! 
Rbodcl.!lland 52 O,M7 2 171 I 5 11 2.192 16 1, g<JS 10 1.285 2 52 
B. CaroHna.. .. 8.453 ····-- -----· ------ ------ 2 31 2 2·1 63 7,680 5 77 
VIrginia. •••• 87 11,001 1 1 ------ ------ 2 100 17 2.476 36 ~100 11 1,805 

ChiCili:O ••••• 23 2.431 ----·- ------ ------ ------ 0 765 7 660 6 1,000 --··:zi Pblladelpbln 16 077 ------ ------ I 6 2 .. ' 418 4 liS 2 

Number or <lStabllsbmonts and number or women whoso scheduled Saturday 
hours were-

• Over 0 nnd 7 Ovcc7ondj 8 Over 8 nnd D 
Locollty under 7 under 8 undcr9 

Es- Es- Es- Es- Es- Es- Es· 
tab- Worn tnb· Worn tab- Wom tab- W om tnb- Worn tcb- Wom tab- Worn-
llsh· en lisb- en Usb· CD ~.·h· CD !ish- en l!sb- en lish· en 

moots moots mcnts ents ments moots monts 

f-- ----------1-----
All local-

I ties ••••• 3< 3,01l2 1& 765 23 1,01)6 21 5, 010 50 4,413 708.53< 1118 4, 691 

Alabamo... ••••• I 16 2 259 I "' 2 71 6 135 ' 2SS 3 205 
ArkDWI83 •••••• 2 14 ------ ------ I 0 ------ ------ 7 " 6 248 43 8.10 
Oeorgll\ ••••••• I 70 1 53 1 ll3 2 104 ------ ------ ------ ------ I 122 
lndlanB ••••••• I " 3 130 2 131 

~:O~iic·ky::::: 1 60 & 205 7 236 2 .. 7 58.1 g l, 140 4 173 • 511 -·---- ------ I 21 ------ -----· 3 488 ' 195 4 330 
M aryla.nd ••••• ' Z!O ------ ------ I 43 6 2, 210 • 87 • 428 2 .. 
Missouri •••••• 1 51 I .. I 234 I 370 8 600 9 3,Ml 30 2.m 
New Jo!"50Y--- 2 1, 013 I 11 I 110 3 1, 717 ' 440 3 101 4 316 
Ohio ••••••••.. 1 0 ' 224 ' .100 13 1, 302 .. ..... 4 63 
Rhode Island. ------ ------ • 08 -----· ------ ------ ------ I 420 ------ ------ ------ ------8. Carolina. ••• 2 62 I 1& • 32 ------ ------ 2 69 ------ ------ 1 24 
Virginia. •••••• 10 1,032 • 80 3 70 I 13 2 00 I 12 I 76 

Chlc,:'!o ••••••• ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ I 16 ------ ------ ------ ------Phil elpbla •• I 21 ------ ------ ------ ------
l Details uggrcgato more than total because some astabllshments appear in more than one group. 
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TABLE V.-Schcdulcd Saturday liollrB, bJI ,_,litv-Contlnued 

Locality 

Over9 nnd 
under 10 

F. s-
tab- Wo_m 
Hsh· eo 

menta 

I 

10 I Over 10 nod 
under 11 II Ovl'r 11 rmd ! 12 nnd over 

under l2 I 
£s
tab
ll5b· 

menU 

Wom
en 

Es
lnb
li.5.b· 

ments 

Worn- tab- Worn- w.~ Wom-- tnb- Wom· 
C!D h .. ~h- CD ll5h· ell ll~h- en -

menLs wcnts menU 

v... ~ J's. I e .. 

-1--1--1--1--' --~-r---
All localities...... 13 477 63 2.278 2( 673 20 317 21 524 14 342 

1--1--1--+-f--1--l·------~-----::.-
~~~~=---------=::::::: ~ ~ i ~~~------~ ---~~\._ ____ ~ ----~'i······l-~" ······· .... :~ 
~dr:!:::::::::::::: ------~ ---~~ ------~ ---~~ ------~ ----~1------~ ----~~ ------~ ---~ ------~ ----~ 
Iowa .....••••••.••.•. --····------- 1 Hl3 4 203 ll 711, 6' 110 2 M 
Kenturky............ 3 47 13 5i8 1 IS 1 13 .•••••. L ................ . 
Maryland........................... t 47 4 42 I ts·~-------1---··· 87 

~~~~:"~~~~~~~~: ···---~ ···;M ..... lr ···t:4t::::::i ::::~; ~~~~~~: ~~~~:: :~~~~~r~=:~ ~~~~~:~ :~~~~~ 
South Carollna...... 2 47 1 7 4 t2..'i 3 39 • 130 4 101 
Virginia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• 

~~h~~~·pwa::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 



lad ..try 

TABLE VI.-Schedulcd Saturday hour8, by indu8lry 

Number of establishments and number of women scheduled Saturday hours wcr&-
Numberr~ 

ported 
None Under 4 

EstaL ~stab-1 Estab- Estab-

ments ments en ments en ments en 

Over 4 and 
under 5 

Esta.b-wom-
lish- en 

ments 

6 

I Estnb- Wom-
llsh· en 

mcnts 

Over 5 nnd 
under 0 

Over 0 nnd 
under 7 7 

Estab- Worn- EstobJWom- Est.nb- Wom- Estnb- Wom-
llsh· en lish- en llsh· on llsb- en 

AJ1 Industries ••.•••••••••••• 

mcnts mcnts moots wcnts 
lish;' Women lisb-~Wom- Iish- Wom- lish· Wom-

--------l--1--l---l--r---r---r-------------

Manufactwing: 
Baga (other than paper) ______ _ 
Brooms and brushes •••••••••• 
But tons •••••••••••• _ •••••• _ ••• 
Candy---------------·--·-··--
Canvas products .••••••••••••• 
Caskets .•• ____ •• _···-·--·--_ •• 
Chemicals and drugs-

Drugs ••••• ·--.-----· •••••• 
Other----------···--······ 

Clothing-
Men's shirts and overalls. 
Men's suits and coats •.••. 
Vr' omen's and children's 

dresses.-- ••• -•••••••••. -
Suits, coats, etc ••••••••••• 
Underwear----··--- •••••. _ 
Other .•••. ---·-····----··· Electric products-

~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Food products •••••••••••••••. 
Glass and glassware ••••••••••• 
0 ]O\'CS ••••• ···-•••······••···· 
B andkercbicfs •••••••••••••••. 
Hats-

Felt ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Btrnw ·---···----····------
~dJJ~iie_rY_ cii:icilidiiiK-Cbii:-

drcn 's) ••••••••••• ___ .••• 
1eweJry (gold aod lllverware). 

1,707 162,&48 ~212,505 18 788 201) 17,307~ 38,314 ~:}2,780 ~18,533 ~3,092~ 765 ~ 1,000 

12 1,007 ------- ·----- ------- ·-·--- 1. 249 4 811 8 927 1 180 ·------ ------------- ··---- ------- -·-·--
7 147 1 8 ------------- 2 10 3 110 1 18 1 6 ------- ------ ------- --·--- ------- -·----15 860 1 10 8 313 9 537 

n9 7,959 ··-··r··-7s······r··--6- 10 1,oss aa 2,280 21 2,103 ··-·io···oor···-·r··-7o···--·2·-··ss··----.----ili 
10 751 --·---- ------ ------- ·----- 1 22 ------- ------- 4 482 1 192 ··----- ·----- ·------ ------ ·--·--- -·-·--
5 93 ------------- --·---- ------ 1 2 ------- ------- 4 91 

22 
•• 
72 ,. 
19 
16 
11 
6 ,. 

22 
T.l 
26 
22 
8 

3,128 
391 

7, tiSO 
3, 760 

1,533 
1,30.5 

890 ... 
2, 460 

4, "'' ~.649 
1, 264 
2,027 
1,381 

------- ------ ------- ------------- ------ --·-··- ------
2 • 
3 

105 1 33 
746 ------- ------
138 285 

-·---4- --2SS- ::::::: :::::: 
------- ------ ------- ------

1 93 ·------ ------
3 187 ·------ ------

----·-- ------ 1 41 --·---- ------------- ------------- -----· ------- --------·---- ------ ------- ------

• 1 

19 
17 

6 
7 
1 
2 

380 
39 

1, 009 
1,831 

403 
T.l4 
26 

HS 

1 62 
1 277 
7 470 
2 33 
2 36 
1 117 

• 872 
1 36 

39 3,634 
11 7<0 

• "' 6 2" • 391 ------- -------
9 1, 730 

10 1, 059 
9 S\12 
8 477 
D 1,160 
8 1,1'12 

D 1, 672 
1 67 

17 1, 750 
2 312 

6 • 1 • 
252 
282 
161 
161 

3 675 
8 2, 600 

31 2, 887 
9 360 

10 778 
1 61 

·····;· ·-;~- ::::::: :::::: ·····;· ···;;· ::::::r::::: 
---··;· ·-;~- ::::::: :::::: ::::::r:::: ::::::: :::::: 
-----~- --~~:. ~~~~~~~ ~~::~~ ~~~~:~t~~~~~ ~~~~~~: ~~~~~~ 
::::::: :::::: ·····r ···3r ::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: 
------- ··---- ------- ------ 1 4.4 -··--·· ·-----

--·-·r ··43o· :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: 
4766 2223161 6.') 

----·-- -----· 1 0 ------- -----· 1 4.3 

::::::: ~::::: ::::::::::::: --·-·r ···ir ::::::::::::: 
7 
6 
3 

361 
647 .. ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ..... ?. ---~~~- ·····r ···m· --·-·:r ---3ir ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ---··r ---iiO 

1; ,.~; _____ ;_ ---~~- ;;;;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;];;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;;;; 8 
28 

------- ---·-· ------- ------------- ·------
910 

t.m ::::::::::::: ·····r ----6- ····i2· ···iir 



Industry 

TAnLE VI.-Schedulcd Satllt'da.y hours, btl industry-Continued 

Nuntber of establishments and number of women scheduled Saturdn)· hours were-

Num~~ 1--------.--------~------~---------.--------~-------.--------.--------.--------
ported 

None Under 4 Ov<.'r' and 
under 5 

llsh· Women lish· en ll~h- •• !ish- •• Ush· 
ments ments mcnts ments mcnts 6D 

I 

Estnb-wom-
llsh- en 

rnonts 

Ovt'r 5 nnd 
under 6 6 Ovl'r 0 nnd 

under 7 7 

F.stnb· Worn- F.stnbJwom· F.~tnb- Wom- Estnb- Wom-
llsh- n lish· en l!sh· n ll.sh· 00 mellts e mont.s mont! " mcnts 

Estsb-

1

1 Estab-wom· Estnb-wom- Estnb·wom· Estnb·wom· 

-------j---:- f----1-----1------
141 «174 1 11 ------- ------ 2 192 8 315 

Manafatturing-Conttnued 
Lt'athl'r and leather products.. 
t.r at tresses. __ ••• ___ ••• --------
Metal products ••••••••••••••• 
PaPI'r and psper products ••••• 
Pottery •••.••••••.•••••••••••• 
Printing nnd publishlng ______ _ 
Rubber and rubber products •• 
Shoes • _ -------····· •••••••••• 
Tu.Ull's-

Asbestos produets.. •••••••• 
Cordage and carpet warps. 
Cotton goods .••••••••••••• 
Cotton yarn s.nd thrMd ••• 
Hosiery and knit roods-. 
Silk goo:xb •••••••••.••••••• 
Woolen and worsted good!!l 
Wooll'n and worstod ys.rn. 
Ynm (not specified) ••••••• 
Other--------~---··-~--· 

Tobacro-c ig:us_ ___________ ~---. 

Other----·--·······-~·-··· 
Wood products-

Boles_ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Furnltu.rt~ •• --·~---- ••••••• 
Other-----··-----------··-
M lsoellaneou.s .•••••••••••• 

General mercantile ••• -~-----------
6-and-10 oent scores ••• -~----·-··---
Liulndries •• --. -------------- ••• __ 

7 62 2 8 no 9,812 ---··.r ··isr ·····2· -·in· ---··a· ---.;.M· ss ,,EM 
so 4, 223 2 3«1 1 64 7 212 22 1, 191 
26 2,317 f 175 2 104 
37 1,123 ::::::::::::: ----i- """2f '1 173 14 001 
26 6, HH 2 63 ••••••• •••••• 3 1, 9Z2 5 1, 201 
46 i .s. S57 ------- ------ ------- ------ 1 J29 18 2, 717 

3 ISO ••••••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• 2 31 ........... 005• i~ ~~~~ --·--r --i6.r -----2-,---68-:::::::::::::: 3 io.! 
15 2,4a9 ------- -····- ------------- -------~------- l 1, (!0.1 
37 5.,008 2 34 ------------- 31 399 8 9:'0 

~ t !~i -----~-~--~~-1:::::::1:::::: ----~- -~:~~- : 1
' ~ 

8 2,.209 1 65 ••••••• !...... 1 191 8 5113 
6 M9 ••••••••••••.•••••• .1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
IS 5S5 •••••••••••••••••••• 1...... 3 122 1 64 

51 7,174 
45 .. 71lS 

I 
I 

2 2 19 
1 ------- ------

g J, i"22 
7 ... 

11 1, 1~7 
.. 371 

2 152 
2 12 --·-·r -···a· ·····r ···3o· ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 

63 3,!'7!! 1 oo 1 43 ••••••• ------ 2 eo 
ss 1,gn 7 3gs 1 o7 •.••.....•.•••••••••.••..• 
10 J, 62i 2 181 
1 53 --·-·r --ii2- ::::::: ::::::c::::: :::::: 1 u 

~: ~~: : ·~~ :::::::i:::::: ::::::: :::::: -----~- -----~ 

~: ~~~~ ---·-r --l~~- --·-·rl··n:- =====i= ==~= ::::::: :::::: 
10 1,0.\.5 3 33-q 1 12 ------- ····-· --·-·-- ------
17 2,(,q4 0 807 1 7i ------· -----· ------- -----· 

1: 1, ~, :::::~~1:::~: :::::i:l::~t:::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 
~ ~: -----;- --:~- :::::~: :::~: ::::::r:::: ::::::::::::: 
21 s.. ••• • 1,m s 747 ••.•••• 1 ••••..•.••...•••••• 

• 



Number of establishments and number of women wh05C scheduled Satwday hours were-

IDdualrJ 
Over 7 and 

under8 8 Over 8 and 0 Over 9 and 10 Over 10 nod 11 Over 11 and 
12 

and over 
under 9 under 10 under 11 under 12 

Estab-
lish· Wom 

ments en 

--------l--l--1--t·-·l---1--l--1--l--1---1--l--'---- ---1--1---1--1--1--
All lnduslr!'"---------------- _21_ ~ _.:w:_1i<.oc: ••,13+-'-'o:_

1
,s,_,, 634::.:._ ~~~ _1_3 ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ __!!!._ _21_ ~ _1_, ~ 

!ofannfacturlng: 
CandY---------·------····-·------- 2 80 
Canvas products ..••••••••••••••••• ---··-- •••••• 
Cbemlcala and drug:t-

Drup_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------- ·-··-Other--·----····---------··---- ..........•.• Clothing-

• I 
209 
10 

2 .... 
Men's shirts and overalls................... 1 110 
Other----------------------···· ...•.......•....•......... 

Food products.................................. 6 1M 
Glass and glassware................ 1 45 6 24.6 
Glove:~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bats-

6 
I 

1 

153 
2.1 

10 
2 657 ------- •••••• 1 193 ••••••• ···--- ••••••• ·-·--· ------· ------ ••••••• ------

20 ------- ------ ------- ··---- ••••••• •·•••• ------- ···-·· ••••••• -----· ••••••• ------

8 ------- ------------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------------- ···--- ------- ------ ------- ...... ······- ···--- ····--· -----· ............. ------- ------ ....... ------
1 
1 • I 
I 

49 ------- ------------- ------ ---·--- ------------- ····-- ••••••• ·----- ------- ------ ••••••• ------6 
78 
30 
53 

·-·-·r ··a22· ::::::: :::::: ·····r ····2· ::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: ·····r ··-.&r ::::::: :::::: 
2 21 ·-----· ---··· ------- ··---- ------- ------ ----··· ------ ••••••• ------ ------- ------------- ··---- ··-··-· ------ ------· ------ ------- ...... -······ ...... ------- ------ ------- ·-----

1ew!t~r.~fa ~Jl:&;~~.J!dre) __ ~_·_•_> ::_-_-_-:_- _-_-_-_-_--_______ 1_ ---"'--- ·····1·· ·--~-o-· ······· ····-- ······· ·----- ----·-- ······ ------- ---··- ······· ······ ······· ······ ······· ······ 
'J --------------------------------- •••••• ------- •••••• ------- •••••• ------- ··---- ------- ·····-Leather and leather products....... .•••••• •••••• 1 4 ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••...••...•••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.•••••• 

~~~~~·uciS:::::::::::::::::::: ~ J ··-··a· ···a2· ··-··r ····o· ·····2· ---78- ::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Paper and paper products....................... 3 188 1 4 1 00 .............••.•.•..............•.......•...............•. ······ -·-···· -·-··· 
PQttery............................ 2 18.5 1 48 ..••••..••...••••••.......••••.••........••••..••... ··--~-- ...••...•......•.......... -----· ··•••·• ••••·· 

~.h~!~_n,_•_._'::'_d_d_"'_·_~--~-~-lsh __ ._~_od_•_-"_--_""'_--_: __ ::_:_:_-__ :_ -_-:_-__ : ___ -:_:_ :_: __ ::_: ___ - -----~~- ---62 .. --- ::_::::: :::::_: --···r ···su· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Teillle:1- • ••••• •••• • 4 723 1 21 •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••...•••.••••••••••••••• 

Tob~~~=~~~~~::::: ··-·-i· ···so· ·····r ····a· ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ....... ---~- ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 

WoogdlttP~<od' --u-,-.:_=:__-:::::·_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ---------_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_ 11 16172 ··-··-- ...... ·------ ------ 232 ······· ............. ------ --····· ...... ·····-- ····•· - ·····-- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ...... ------- ------ ·····-- ------
Boles •••••• ____________________ ••••••• •••••• 3 78 •••••• • •• 2 .155 •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• -······ --···· 

~~~~:;~~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: . ~ ·:ig ~ g ::::::: :::::: -----~- ---~~- ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 
Oenttal mercantile .•••••••.• ~~----····· 9 4, 400 12 2, M8 29 7, 117 ····gg. i;45i" ·····a· ··304. ····20· ""776" ····io· ""6ii" .•.• ii" ""i.i6" ·-···o· ""258. ·····r ... i55 
6-and·lO cent Btores..................... ••••••• •.•..• ••••.•. •••... 14 671 17 527 4 162 36 9.57 4 62 9 171 14 325 0 187 
Laundries.............................. 4 114 • 6 324 2 113 18 643 ••••••• •••••• 2 44 ••••••..•••••••••••• ------ •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 



Locality 

Number 
reported 

Estab
lish

ments 
Women 

TABLE VII.-Length of lunch period, by locality 

Number of estnbllshments and number of women whoso scheduled lunch period wns-

Und<'r 30 
minutes 

Estab
lish

ments 
Women 

30 minutes 

Eslnb
Jish

ments 
Women 

Over 30 nnd 
under 45 
minutes 

Estnb-
lish- Women 

mcnts 

<i5 minutes 

E~tnb-
ll~h- Women 

monts 

Over 4.5 llJinutt'S 
and under 1 

boU< 

Estob
Ush

mcnts 
Women 

1 hour 

E~tnb
llsh

moots 
Women 

0\'er 1 hour 

F.stnb-
l!sh- Women 

UlCUtS 

No dl'finlto 
lunch l~eriod 

allowed I 

P.f:IAb-
Jish- Women 

mcnts 

------+---1----f--f--l·----------l---------------
AU localitiea.. ••••••• • ~ 700 162.512 • 1,802 572 M-242 28 ~·73 182 21,1i8 12 737 881 76, 100 31 1,011 3 303 

Alabama ••• -------. __ • ____ .. .. "" -------- -------- 31 1,012 3 307 8 '"' l:r.' " 2, :?-l:'i -----ir ----·--· ------·-Arkansas •••••••••••••••••• ,. 1,773 -------- -------- 7 "" I 10 • 4~7 ------i- ----- iO. 61 I, 173 I -------- ·-------
G('(Jn::is.. ----------·----- •• " 7,433 -------- -------- 28 ..... • 1, 100 " I, ;:..>S 2.1 2, :10;' • 63 ---··--- ------·-
Indiana.------------------ ,. S. iSS 22 2.0U 2 81 8 t,:HI I 130 " '· '" I "' ··----·· . ······· 
Iowa •••••••••••••.•..••••• 150 7,878 I 11 "' 1, 002 I lSi ll 7:.!1 3 llU "' 4, ;,.,g • 1:!0 -------- ·-----·-
Kcntucl;:y --------------·-- 107 8, 3ll9 -------- ----i30" " 4,192 • 61 18 l,ZI7 -------- -------- '" 2, !l(1J ------i- ······o· -------- -....... 
) l ary i!Uld ••••••••••••••••• liS 11,143 " 5, 501 --·-··a· -·-·m· 3 n~ -------- . ------- ~- f,,:.!JJ -----·-- --------
?-.1 issouri __ ••••••••••••••.. 13S 18, SJ-1 7 11,001 13 t, r,,s -------- -------- " ... .'.15 

-----j~- ----··a· -----:ii.i New JerseY-------··----·- • 300 34, 50S I 7IJ3 T1 7, 715 2 ""' •• 6, ~:II I ll 17:.! 19, fl'.!l I 
OhJo •• ____ •• -------------- i2W 30. 43.l • 368 88 ..... • 51)3 26 3,\tS.S • "" WI M.~"'" 10 2SI ··-····- . ....... 
Rhodt~ Isl:lnd ....••••...••• 52 6, 53i -------- -------- • 3W ---·-·a· ----2~7- 2 IH -------- ········ " 6, fi5i • 3~10 ·---- ... --- ..... 
S_'!ut_h .Carolintl .•..•••••••• .. 8,453 -------- -------- ll '" 8 "I -------- -----M- " 6, ~21 • .., -------- .. ----·-
V uguua.. ••••••••.•••••••.. 87 11,001 -------- -------- 01 8,006 I 8 • 1,2b0 10 I, OS:.! ---····· ........ ........ .. -····· 
Chicago ••••••••••••••••••• 23 2. 431 -------- ----···· 23 2,<31 -------· -------- --···ii" -------- ----·-·· ----··a· ..•• ii6" -------· ........ ----···· --------Philadelphia •••••••••••••• .. 677 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -·------ 561 -------- ········ ········ -----··· -----··· -....... 

t Includes two entire establishments employing 30-1 women &nd 59 women of another e5t.Dbllshmen' w1Lb DO rCIUl&r loterval for lunch, tbe women bclni upccted to e.t wbUe 
DD duty or while substitutes took their places. 

1 Details aggrepte more LhsD total because some es&abllabmaDts Appear 1o more tbao one JI'OUP 



Ind.....,. 

TABLE VIII.-Length of lunch period, by indtUtry 

Number 
reported 

E,. 
tabo 
llsh

ments 

22 • 
72 

" 19 
16 
11 • 
" 22 
73 
2.5 
22 
8 

7 • 3 
8 

Wom
nn 

3,128 
391 

7, 650 
3, 760 
1, 633 
1, 305 

890 "9 
2,460 
4,549 
5,634 
1,23.5 
2,017 
I,aw 

361 
647 .. 
919 

Under 30 
minutes 

Number of establls.bments and number of women whose schcduJed lunch period wns-

30 mlnut. 

E,. 

Over 30 and 
under 45 
minutes 

Over 45 
{5 minutes minutes and 

under 1 hour 
I hour 

No dl'flnlte 
Over 1 hour luneh prriod 

allowed I 

E" 
tabo 
llsh· 

ments 

Wom- tab-
Es

Wom- tllb- Worn,. 
E" 
tnbo 
llsh· 

menta 

Wom
en 

E" 
labo 
ll~h

menl! 

Wom
en 

E" 
lnbo 
llsh· 

menta 

Wom
en 

E,. 
lnbo 
!Ish· 

menta 

Worn
•• 

ESo 
tnh
lbh

ments 

Wom
en en llsh-

ments 

---
672 

• • • 81 • 2 

7 
2 

2' 
7 

10 • • 2 

en llsh-
mcnts 

-----1--J--1--1---1-- ------------
58, 2.C2 

1,377 
<2 

224 
6,021 

1)1)4 
18 

731 • 03 

2, 761 
liM 

Ill 15 
78 11 

71R 
323 """i87" 3 -----i- 2 
240 ------- ------- 2 

"' 

&2 ------- -------

1,512 ------- -------I, 620 ------- -------3S7 -----i- --·-is-314 

'"' ------- -------

12 1, 645 
1 ao ::::::: ::::::: ---··r ····2as 

30 3, 2.'}2 
15 1,-402 

II 458 
8 460 . .... 
• 2113 

&I ------- -------

1 62 -------------- 6 J, Z77 ------- ------- 7 1,121 ------- ------- ------- -------
10 1,07-1 - 7 fi:iS ------- --·---- 6 2,337 ------ ----------------------·-·r··--ii" as a,nRo ·-·-·r····ag 3 219-------------- 211 1,53o 1-- 105--------------

2 176 5 278 ••••••• •••.••• 2 190 1 11 16 baS ••••••• ••••••• 1 30 
-------------- 7 518 ------- ----------------------------------- 15 1,509 -------------- ·-·---- -------
------· ------· 2 400 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 6 9-14 ------- ------- ------- -------

~~~~~~~ ~~~~j-----~· ... :. ~~~~~:: ::::~~: :::::~: :::;i;: ~~:~~:: :::~~~: .. --·i- -.. it::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~ 
1 Includes two entire r.stabllsbments employing 30f women and 69 women or another establishment with no regultU' Interval for lunch, the women being expected to eat whUe 

OD duty or while substitutes took the!r places. 
I Details aggregate more than total because &Ome establishments appear In more than one group. 



:MIUlu!acturlng-Contlnued 
Jewelry (gold and silnrware) .••••••••• 
Leather and leather products------···· 
J.I at tresses ____ •••••••••••••••••••• -----
Metal products.-------------······---
Paper and paper products •.•••••••••••• 
Po~tery ................................. . 
Prwtlng and publishing .••••••••••••••• 
Rubber and rubber products .•••••••••• 
~~e.;:.:.-··---------------------------

Asbestos products •••••••••••••••••• 
8ordage and carpet warps ••••••••• 

otton goods .•••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Cotton yarn and thread. ••••••••••• 
fJ~ie~~d knit good.!.·-·······-
woofen arid"WOisilodgoodi""""""""" 
~oolen and worsted yarn.::::::::: 

o:h!~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Tobacco-

6!~·=::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wood product.ll-

~~~f~~~~!!!~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~!~~ 

TABLE VIII.-Leng!h of lunch period, by industry-Continued 

Number of establishments and number of womon wh~ scheduled lunch period wos--

Number 
reported Under 30 

minutas 

Es· E'" 
tab- Wom- "'"" 

Wom-
!Ish· .. Jish· .. 

monts mcnts 

2S l, 487 ·------ -------
14 674 ------- -------
7 62 uo 11, s12 --·-·r ---iaCI 

so 4, 223 2 118 
26 2,317 ~ 74 
S7 1, 128 •••••••••••••• 
26 tl, 208 ------- -------
4.6 6.8.57 ------- -------

8 ISO •••••••••••••• 
21 1, 902 ------- -------
87 14,539 ------- -------
15 2, 4.09 ------- -------
31 5, 003 ------- -------
62 5., 152 ------- -------
8 1,4.51 ------- -------
8 2,144 1 793 
6 549 ------- -------
6 6S5 ------- -------

1,174 
s. 798 

22 761 ------- -------
8 127 ------- -------
7 103 ------- ------· 

20 a. 220 ------- -------
155 17, S65 ----··· -------
107 3, 052 ------- -------
13.5 6,681 --------------

SO minutes 

E~ 

"'"" 
Wom· 

llsh· on 
ments 
1---

• lSI 
8 360 
6 "' •• f, 138 

87 ~oss 
10 1,143 
13 m 
10 I, .52.1 
18 ~3M 

• 31 
7 613 

13 8,00i 
I "' 10 Oi6 
6 162 
I rt/ 
3 679 
I 87 
I • 

II 1, 979 

"' 7,2i0 

14 619 • 78 
I 27 

10 1,801 

• s. 207 
2 77 

70 11.455 

Over 30 and 
under "5 
mlnute.s 

E'" 
"'"" 

Wom· 
Ush· en 

1
ments 

--

--------------------- ------· -----.- ••. 276" 
I 8 

------. -------·····-- ------------4- ·--air 
----·r ---i6D" 

8 ... 
2 j8J 
8 332 

------- -------------- -------
·····r --·-6-r 
........ -------

16<1 

·····-- --·--·· 
------- -------
---··i· -··-io· 
------· ---···· ···--·· ···-··· 

I ···"5i" 

45 minutes 

E>-
tnlr Wom· 
Ush- en 

monts --
' 270 

• .. 
I • 16 1,824 
3 

.., 
I .. 
2 100 
2 81 
2 350 

I ... 
7 5I> 

10 2. {)i6 
6 ..... 
• 1,427 

• 1, 071 

• 601 
3 ""' I ,. 
I " • J, 0!19 
I .. 

---··i· ·-·-ir 
I 6 

• '"' I """ 2 liO 
7 ... 

Over 45 
minutes and 
under 1 hour 

Es-

"'"" Wom· 
!ish· .. 

1 hour 

Es· 

'""" Worn· 
!Ish- mon 

ments monts 
--1---

------- ------· 21 ""' ------- ------- ' 2(11 

-----~- ···m· I 3 
41 3,1611 

2 138 36 J, 7r.S 

------- ------ 13 1. 056 

------- ------- 21 ... 
------- ·····-- " •• [>33 

------- -----·· .. 2,!170 

--···r """i2i" --·-·&- ···siS· 
------· ------- " 8,371 

------· ------- 7 1. 232 

------- ---···- 16 2. :r.J 

·····i- ----65" 
., J.OIO 

' 608 

-··--·· ······· I l<ll 

------- ······· 3 ..., 
······· ·-·--·· • 634 

------- ------- 16 11.880 

·····-· ···-··· 10 J. 4Q.l 

------- ....... 8 .. , 
··----- ······· • 37 

···-··· . ···--· • .. 
....... ·····-- • I. 010 

···---- ··-··-- m IS, g;g 

------- ··-···· .. .. 651 

····-·· ·····-- 67 1, 701 

Over 1 hour 

E,. 
tnbo Wom· 
Ush- on 

monts --
so 

------· ------· ------- -------
·····:,- ----is-
--···r --··w· 

I 7 

------· -------
-······ -------·····-· .. ····· --····· -- ..... 
······· -······ 
······· .. ----· 
······· . ·--··· ........ ···-··· -·-···· ··-···· -·-···· ·····-· 
······· ·---··· 

2 "' ······· ·----·· 
--·---- . ······ 
--···-· . ······ ----··· ··--··· 
---·i&" ··"429" 

7 ... 
····-·- -------

No dofinlto 
Junr,h period 

nl owed l 

E,. 

""" Wom-
llsh· on 

menta --
------- -------·····-- ···-··· ··--·-· ---------·---- ....... 
------- ······· ------- ---···· 
---··i· ---··iu 
------- -------
-----·. ....... ---···· -------
······· -------·····-- -------------· ........ ·-···-- ....... 
....... ....... 
······· ....... 
······· -------....... ........ 

······· ······· -----·· --····· 
·····-· -------------- -------
·····-· -------·-····· --·--·-------- -------
---···· ........ ·····-- -------

llncludes two entirt' estsbllshmtnts employ Inc 30t women and !10 women of another establishment with no rea:ular in~&llor lunch. tbe women belna expoc:tod to •t wblle 

on duty or vo~ substitutes took their places. 



Stale 

STANDARD AND SCHEDULED HOURS 65 

TABLE IX.-Scheduled hours for night 1corkerw 

Number or establisbment.! and nunber of women whose scheduled hoonJ 
wero-

Numba 
reported 

.,_ 
tnb-
1\sh· 

mcnts 

Under 8 I 

.,_, Eo-
Wo- tab- Wo- tab- Wo· 
men !Ish- men llsb- men 

meot.s mCDl! 

Over8 R.Dd 
undex 11 11 

Es
l•b
Ush

monts 

Es
Wo- tab
men llsb

monts 

Over I land 12 and over 
under 12 

Es
Wo- tab
men lish

monts 

Eo
Wo- tab
men lish· 

mcnts 

Wo
men 

---JJ--J--t--l---l--l--1--1--/--1----
All Stntes. ••• 1,008 • 7 252 16 ,.. 18 832 2 72 • 336 

Aln.bnma •••••• 7 "'' Oeorgla ••••••• • "" lndluna ••••••• I ' 
2 •••••• •••••• 5 6 lSi _____________________________________________ . __ ····2· ···n· ····2· ---336 
4 ------ ------ ------ ------------ ------ ------------ ------------lown •••••••••• 3 33 ------------ ------------ 3 33 ------ ····-· ------------ ·-···· ---·-· x~nlucky _____ 2 58 

Maryland •••.• I 58 
New Jersey •.• • 230 
Ohio ••...••••• 7 "' Rhode Ishmd. I 3 
South Co.rl.lllna 17 787 

------ ------ ------ ------ 2 58 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
1 58 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------------ ----------2- ···20· 2 31 2 ISS •••••• --··-- •••••••••••• --··-· .••••• 

1 38 4 103 2 13 ------ ·----- ------ ----·· ------ ------

····r ···is-:::::: :::::: k V: ---ii- ··e7r :::::: :::::: ::::::\:::::: 
I Excludes 2 estobllshme.u.t.s employiQI ~ women ror whom le.nKth of nlibt ahUt.s w83 not given. 



66 

Industry 

STANDARD AND SCHEDULED HOURS 

Dally boura 

Number~ 
portod 

None 

TABLE X.-Sch«<ultd 

Number of estnbllsbmenta and number of 

Under li 
dct 6 "W,, 2.~ .. ~~-~ ' ... 

~.---'~--~~---~,--~,--'~ .;, .;, . . . . I 
~~ g 3~ f ~~ ~ ~~ g ~~ f ~~· g 

~ ~ ~ e: ::1- ~ ~ i1: ~- ~ ::i ::: 
-----1------------1 -----------1--

.sa ~ Iii s !l ~ ~ ~ sa li s ~ ~0 .s sl !l 

MannfBc 
turin a:. 

Stores •••••• 

TotnJ.. ____________ '1,310 '13G,OG< •3! "-"""'""I"' ';f1"·0Zl ~CJ ~ 109 2-12,491 

Under 8................. 
1 
,!! I~ 3 l'i2l ~ 1 ~~ ..........•.....• -, 

s....................... ~~! u.m ~ 133
1 

H210.~ Zt1 2.53•
1 

, 23
1 

3 ,, 
0\'et8andunder9 ••••.. lN 33,073 -~ ;uo: 21721}.-H.S: 3G 3.~7 U,I,G:!.S 1 iU3 
9 .•••••••••••••.••••••••. l4.'17 ~§ 9 4!>7 HSH,2f.J~ 27031, ;7,J H!I,Wj 143, 
O\·er Q and under 10..... lZl 10. nt l Ml 3G 2, :.:~1· ttl 3, 00:1 2-1.2. 8511 • zoo 
10_______________________ !ll7 22.&a 4 ; j'o t,w.j t52.t7,6GGIJ''2u ta

1
t,211~ Over lOand under 11.... g li07 •••• ··;;; •••• ····-·j ... ...... •~I I -

ll....................... 17 1,770 1 1.,. .....••••. 14 1,421 1U7 .••• ---·· 
Over 11 and under 12.... 3 109 •••• ---·· 2 ~~---· .:.::.:.:.:1---- .::.:.:.:1---.:~.:.:.:;: 

TotaL. ___________ ---;; :ll,S'j-·-· --·-- ----':=J=\-----:1:_::: =I=J=:: 

~~~-~:~-~~~::~~=.:::: ~ ~~4 :::::::::::::\:::::::::: ::::::~:::: ::::t:::l::~ 
-------,--

~~~"-~::::::::::::::::: ~ l&l;gl":: ::::: ::::!::::~::: ::::::11_:::: :::::1::::::::: 

Total ______________ IIJ5 5,681 14 Zl 2(\~ 876 33 1,767! 3341 10!

1 

001 

Lnund<los __ UndcrB----------·------ 1 :. ____ --·--l-~=:=-::-:C=-::1== 
8------------------------ 10 ~ 2 li 3 78 2 76' ____ --------- ---·· 
Over 8 and under 9...... 14 474 2 !I o I .J 151 ---- ----- 2 76 {!________________________ '7-1 3.!~ li !• 9 295 "': I,428 3 207 3 40. 
Over9andundcrl0 ••••• 21 1,~!' 44. I 135 1131 3 37~1 w_______________________ ' tli a24 a at M 4 671 1 t4 2 ua

1 

I Detntls aggregate moro than total5 because somo cst.n.bllsbment.s nppoor In more than ono &roup. 
I Includes 14 women (or whom lnrormatlon was Kiven on dnlly hours only. 
• The Saturday and dally &Cbedulca are UJ.o aamo ror Ull.s gr()up. 



STANDARD AND SCHEDULED HOURS 

daily and Saturday hours 

women whose scheduled Saturday hours w~ 

0 
Om 
9and 
under 

10 

10 

Over 
IOand 
under 

11 
11 

Over 
lland 
und" 

12 

67 

12 
and 



Change Locality 

TABLE XI.-Changrs 1'n scheduled weekly hours between date of original study and September, 19!!S 

Number 
reported 

Number of ostabllshments BDd numbnr or women whose scbodulod week wns cbnngod by-

Under 1 1 and under 2 nnd onder 8 nn(l under 4 and undor ~and under IS and under 7 and undor 8 hours 
hour 2 boun 3 boura 4 hours ~ hours 6 boun 7 hours 8 hours lllld O\'Of 

naul----.----~---,---r---,---I·---,,---IL---,---I----.---·I---,----I----r---~---,----I----.---
Itsh:'" ~ ltsh· ~ ll'>h· ~ llsh- ~ ll~h

ment.s men mcnt.s me.n ment.s men mcnt.s me.n menu 
Wo-
men 

Estab 
llsb-

menta 
Wo- F.~tnb- Wo-!Ish-men ment.s men 

E~tl\b· Wo- E!!tnb- Wo- Est.ab- Wo-llsh· H~h- lbb-
meats men ment.s men mmiO man 

Em~ W Est!l.b-~ Estab- W Est!!.b· W Estnb-

--1-----1-------------- r------ ------ ---
AD IOC3lities.... •••••• 166 12,42.5 14 921 :?:! I, 577 32 2, 8S8 1o5 

1---r--r--r--·:---+--~:--
11 1 

11 
------- ------ ------------- -----.-- --·ir -----~- ----1· .·::.·:-.. - ====== :.·::::: :::.·:: -----i- ---i •. -----~- ----~ liS 10 ------- ···--· 

-----2- --iw· ::::::::::::: ~ ~~~ ·····2· ---~o- ·····e· ··4c.o· : ~ -----.- ··y..i- ·----~- --r.o· ---··g· ---4M 
2 5.'i 4 39:! o5 HS 1 10 ••••••• •••••• 3 100 2 70 ••••••• •••••• 7 2lll 
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